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ïàSPSif—Did you understand you were to 
lid?

r—I did not. 1 refused money. 
t-Did you understand you were to 

■id later?
h-No. I asked A. if he were going 
et his commission.
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-Did you speaa of the commisdon- 
ng greased? • I
-I don’t think greased, was used. I 
ht you could be reached. ,, ’ .

:y?> f ff .Ha■ -•
:

, V; ‘ 4i«f : to
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,,, ------ - —.k ■ ,iSï»
-Do you remember meeting this 
. and asking about the matter?

—I met him twice. The second 
I merely asked him what was hold- 
he matter up.
—What was the $25,000 to-he for? 
—I don’t know. (Daughter).
—Was $25,000 ever mentioned to

m ..
mafcii

ifelri"
f __mmim sa. ImpIm■vimri

US m
—Yes, Sullivan mentioned it, I 
t. It was brokerage, I understood. 
—You understood it as brokeraae?

./ ’ jZ-xv<
■SRii mm’

Eii5Yes. mm ■-How much were you to get?
-Not a cent.
-Were you not told that you would 
ipate in the $25,000? ■ ;>
-I told him that he had récetved «o 
from me. ■ ugtÿ*-j_
Why did you deliberate a idn 
mentioning Walsh’s name?
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a a .Tenders Invited For 'afghan 

More Stations food f

«g is hWm
- - m—I don’t remember mentioning 

h’s name. t ,
-Did you mention Nertn’S name? 
-Yes. t
—Did you not tell Sullivan that he 
id have to get McLellan’s support to 
the property?
—I told him he would have toafcé 
ellan as he was in charge of the 
ket.
>—Was this $25,000 brokerage for the 
market transaction?

.—I understood it was for any build, 
he might have bought. h-:i
,—Did he ask you to introduce Um 
. man to reach McLellan to get the 
ket property?
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Ï ' ^Rupert Guiness Eslibllsh- I^^BSg 
es Training Farm for SjSu^ers, 
Hen Going to Canada |

It island. : ki
th rough the ice on the .. > s< "d

lake.
The 12-year old girl while Skat

ing on thin Ice, went through.
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'ih i |v$mmbut who

Him In
f 2 . ____________ _
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■ .jn, lay flat on 
her, but she

hers^rushedTto' 

saved, "

■ zPl ”—Sir Max Altken Sails for ttg 
ada Tomorrow with Health 

gfejAf“i-«eryT«lk of 
; Minister

Yes. --------- ¥-
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Ottawa, Nov. 6-A 
been tie —»

ats®.1 Jlie ■—Did you not think, it queer that 
should ask you for informationtikOr 
ling the market property.?

-No. On account of the 
reached
dations. I -WL...—————-
.—Do you know why Sullivan wahl- 
:he letter of introduction? ,
.—He wanted to talk to Mr. A. 
it the market property. ... j. 
ir—And not about any other propçr-

,—Not that I know of. '-nk j-
i>—Did McGregor say he wanted to 
the market building? -.V

<—Yes. He did say so.
used Money, He Said.
'he chief added that an effort had 
Il made to make him accept money, 
he said he refused to accept 

had not given any value for the 
ley and had done as he would hâve 
e to any other person who sought 
irmation. The chief said emphatical- 
that he had no recollection of ang
ling John Walsh’s name to the Ye-

:*f < were t mmM, 0>m

i
mi

.. ..wajr he 
me, by asking about the Un
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(Special 
London,

Samuel in
struction of the second of .tilrese *lgh-
power wireless i
penal chain
satisfy experts by a, practical 
stration of the «Bddncy of thdr ùÿp-
teml. -

The demonstrations will be required 
to indicate the capacity of the riragiec- 
tive system to carry on continuous add 
efficient communication day and night 
over * distance of SftOO itilea. ‘

Sir Max Altken is booked to sail for 
l anada on Saturday. His health is still 
very unsatisfactory.

Hon. Rupert Guineas calls attention to (Soecial to The 1

LtSa-aiairtBsa!rs «J.T£„r --has recent^, estabUshed a training farm has been iaterv
: S7S-IS4 SfSttB r." §
iwclemeitts.. The farm is attiS connection wtik
r<n& w8m %ûeS as far as ÿsssible. I velopment ®
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». at Ottawa, 
■edging Work

- 3'i*a .■ 3;-Norton Grifl 
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HkTwas denied the I 

was sent to Austra 
debate was oiw and
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The Whole State Militia Now 
on Duty in Strike-Ridden

t
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Afford

the p| j§
dent Huerta of 

w ,:x—-—■ State* that he
.. _.v. .. •

t tbe";.'i,

■ÂI '..tW City tonal Presi
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LAW LIKELY j

. ' , tady to receii

Diggere—Plans to 
and Finish It Ahead ,
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:r.vt.—Do you know that Sullivan went 
Boston?
..—No. > , W
l.—Then why did you write letters 
Sim in Boston?
..—In answer to one from him- 
ughter.)
'hé Chief—I think you might have 
:r here.
-—You admit that $25,006 was nam
ed to you. ,
.—Yes, as brokeéàjfe.
r—Why did Mr. Sullivan asjk for a
l to reach me?
«—Because he said he heard you were 
r impulsive and he would’ like a man 
i*lk to you. ' * .»
S—Why do you suppose he offered 
the money?

,—I don’t know. If he had 
B farther, he would have 
re another man who tried a 
t, went—into a cell.
.—How much further could he have

fk Hii

<7 -’fY;..'

t .

mv.. -wf
J
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h1 V "
mssA *
^ . I

It is not a charit 
—V rhilrinlilM $ |

of som.*;(e#*he.Suti^ -
- »....................5— wu-“'- r*—“-[a atis

v« done more than'James and the Other *

™ at St. John regarding delay In the work

.. _____________, O# dredging. Any delay has not been
to Times, commenting editoriaUy on due to any faUure of the government

--------- ---- - - • , to the furnish money on contract «count, b
Cuundk it has

MtheON ' il
tion * Terminal Company. 1 * . ‘

cial trains brought the tropps un-l di

m

MÉ m-*iSfe'A o:ir myLoi
Jni utd be
assumes thi 
mind pnwp

■ ui 1
1 °U1’efa^tote“„

ale wav.

sJte:.? co-
,—I am not going to say.
.—What prevented him from going 
k cell?
—He did not violate any law. 

ughter.) . V ;; «if.
.—Did he not offer you the money? 
v—Yes.
ir—If any man came to you and you 
IT be was attempting to “reach” the 
missioner, do you think it your duty 
et him go ahead?
j—I would let him go ahead and if 
reached the commissioner, then I 
ild look after the commissioner MM. 
i.—Have you any statement to metre 
ienial of .what Sullivan says?
..—A great deal. I wish to talk of 
.whole affair. I am not prepared 

K It will take a good deal of time, 
t—How much time would you re-

; Mr, Mullin interrupffil the In
for the first time since the 4u?cs- 

tion got under way, and he has at- 
led every hearing. “As counsel for 
if Clark, I submit he has a right to 
5 a copy of the evidence." 
r. McLellan—Sit down, 
r. Mullin—I have a right here. 
t. McLellan—Constable, put that 
i down.
r. Mullin—Til show yom— (hisses.) 
r. McLellan—Sit down. Fit let you 
«.-where you stand when you start 
hreaten me. I can meet you any 
, even in a room and'with a watch, 
’ll understand that you have no 
t here. You hare been sitting here 
i joke right along. (Load chere-

po 'I3§

doubt, however, the expediency of ex- ahead of the cot 
porting members from London to sit as not have been pc 
the Privy Council in Canada. A —“ —’ work of dretobiv

minion and;|^^^7ffo^rnniB|iti:jto: jWffPt 
which none <rf 1| 
would be satisfit I 
supreme courti «ml the- 
d’etre for tto®m*iw6 t'edi 
it is outst*?" 
which the d$i 

It is protaSH

decide questions of a political character, 
though veiled under * legal forms and

pire,, and-state»-jl 
times has, the j„ 
stronger add com! 
dence than at pres

,

'Several jttd
drh it i«Wl

■ •; -v,« ' i-;t ■
.y. 1

-ryce to the 7—I

1^1c has _ ins 11 ...
e two thin] ■future. - . *

The present situation has attracted 
large number of Conservative merabe 
of parliament to Ottawa recently;

Among those who have been In Ott 
wa within a few days are Sam Shar

• *
is pf the b

t®

I ■

any

T who, after ,
called out, were on the downtown 
in large numbers- The troops 
begin duty until early 
tag. In the meantta 
more nearly rese 
camp than a qi 

Whether the Street l 
manned by soli 
would not say t< 
hot been declar

in it has now at- 
w of the fact 
ons, now plan- Sqfcggg.

3 -•■si
MÊmÆ

of!?a
a i and abide by 

legality of the ele

k M r.£ km 

.» _ _IOr

d<struckm by the5:1: Stuinews? from ooked
St of General

o nave tne eietaon ..nullified, while he 
ontinued in power indefinite ^ ^ I

cotes* on onto
next year the di 
proceeded to sue) 
addition of powe

i Qe,tatafl®
is that ■m . b-Geo. b

is expected to be) 
Brnor*, office before ,

e in
An,being ould

from cases la 
inions, that the æsr 111sriis©

nniir—r| ppjpp ^ • I
of the state législature. Many of Though newspaper despatches have
women were hysterical, and Mrs. indicated that General Huerta would re- 

Btoa Davis, president of ïfe union, de- fuse to retfre, ocicially,. It was said nedh- 
cI®”d. . .. ing along this line of a definite character
1 “We ,are wUlmg to take up arms to had been received. The president, inci- 
help win this strike. dentally, in discussing the situation,
Governor’s Stand. , ï.' » spoke of the loyal .attitude of Charge

Governor Ralston answering the worn- ^_shau8hn”sy- 
asserted that,he had no authority to ***7 Lift Embargo on (Arms. P,

force arbitration, but that he had taken Alternative measures that the United 2 4

“ " asparma
Btury of w« h^8WornWd^rTo8pro^^“and ™ proidenTta&atSi^that

--------- . ^-General Wi^m J. McKee v* toMMs^onMrtiot^hto^d”^ UP°n
W. But said to have stated that he knew noth-fto congres3 he took a stront

ing of the street car- strike officially, but against giving arms to any faction, 
had been told tiiere was rioting m In- ground that more munitions of 
dianapolis. And that he had been or- meant added inhumanity in the st 
dered to end the disorder, this he said, Members of congress and esp«
;/AWwIt for_ receiver fwfe street tor committee,*thibkThe emto^ sh^i

tomS sa BkE St

heeauw of the Ulness of one of the at- oust Huerta. opinon
tomey’s for the car company. strongly urged upon President

etary Bryan, but there is no 
sutward indication that they have 
Ranged their attitude.

At.the White House it was stated thi

nsaav!
m with General Carr 
Alton Tupper, acordl 
Bryan, is not rep resen 
my negotiations with t 
out > giving his own

1WèSmeæà m {
that SSfy

»phr t r and
MSB8*

He twitted the Radicals, such as-Dr. 
Clifford, with opposing sacerdotalism in

airtaSTS tes se
sacrificed to ecclesiastical despotism. The 
apathy of the English people he ex-
plained by sÉmjÉ* 
never been fcid

There is a friendsl 
and a friendship, of 
may shift with the shifting of

have been i 
The Ame 

of Mr. Bryt
—n spoke 

everypopular! 
all of which the ex-

-,<C.

le>' 1
the■

delay and the way is well prepj 
going ahead now under the best 
mic conditions.

s&îSeSssS
. ». T*-

or

mButca
the latter rests on
foundations. With our tw_ ___||
is based on a community of speech, of 
literature, of Institutions, of " 
traditions from the past, of, ideals for 
fee future. Ins •* ...... - -
ish and America 
any two other ]

’ and itli
SJ3 A in - it[r. Mullin then resumed bis seat, 

tr. McLellan conferred with Recorder 
ter and Chief Clark was; aÜHSft3W». 
!» he would requtafe -t^p|B|W*<»’ 
ement In answer to the charges made 
Mr. Sullivan. He replied that it 
Id take him a week, 
he commissioner said that the inves- 
tion would still be continued, 
he chief—Like Tennyson’s brook, 
i It?
t. McLellan—Goes on-forever?
i—Yes.^^^^e*lie

• least
that the situation had: 
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Baptist organs to the opinions of 
position was simply' diagi He beUevedTiflyl 

were honestly acquainted;
Mon they would Vote at the next elec-
fers aXï,- -p*-rty

Of Nonconformity.
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1 former premier, to ^leg- ,lmes Bryce.
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n 17 ... - relations had been most cordial. To one
UIHL • »t these secretaries of state he on

specially to refer, because Mr. Root -

the !X2K -
his jdoce in ‘

.3• X’ t‘<?Spossible

can be done to secure for the h all the possible facilities for * 
growing and -

safetion

1! «dit
t ' ‘ V?n

g a lot 
to not

k McLellan—I know Ahere’ 
abbling about It, bKI that 
question. $, -'%'i£,
he hearing of the investigation was 
umed for a week, to give the chief 
jpportunity of making a st*f<ti*rit 
nswer to the charges. He 1» t? be 
n access to the evidence, the com* 
loner said.
Eter the adjournment, no one inter* 
1 would make any comment on the 
big’s proccediiigS'^HÈÊliiiMËNM

_peo-
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to move cars today. ’ >
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returns give three government seat» 

L Placentia and Bonov&ta three op
tion seats. The government note bas 
mt of 36 seats. Twilltngsgate and 
e single membfer districts sire yet to 

teard from.
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clearings for the week were $2,200,601.97, j 
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Save
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tog from a few days visit in St. Stepnen. meetf in the capital 
Miss Mabel Innis, of -Norton, is the Rev. Thomas Pierce

T&tpassssvs&M-g * F“s ?.. ». „
Saturday to visit his father, James H, enjoying a shooting trip at Calendar's
Secord, who is quite iU. Beach. Some friends have already been

Dr. J. L. McWilliams n.d Mrs. Me- remembered with a gift of brant.
Wiliaims, of Food's Mills, Kent County, Miss Sarah Hudson, ,

, V who toee*; spending vsome weeks nurse, who was spending a
' r..- ■ with Mrs. McWilliams’ parents, visited vacation with her' mother, M 

St. John last week. Dr. McWilliams has Hudson, left last Monday on

ly spent in Albert copnty. Mrs. George Thompson, of Mai
Walter T. Little, Fredericton, spent River, has been spending a few days Harry Woods,

the week-end with David Little. with her daughter, Mrs. Roderick Rob- Mrs. Philip E. McKenzie is confined
Mrs. M. Fenwick and Miss Fenwick ertson. . • to her room with a heavy cold,

intend going to Fredericton this week to Rev. C. A. Hardy is recovering from Leon Jackson who has been in Cal- 
spend some time at the 'home of Dr. a° illness which has confined him to his gary for the 

' ™d Mrs- G; Ciowes Vanwart. home almostjwo weeks. Hisser- here today to ~ —

REXTON laM,rReandMMr^eRo0dfericktaMacDo^ald FREDERIUFON

Rexton, N. B, Nov. 8—W. J. Brait is ^ae„vun’}f^ed fr0m 6 Tlslt to Boaton Fredericton, Nov. 6—The report of
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River. j adopte
Commander Thompson, of the life Hopewell Hill, Nov. 2-Tne body of The 

■saving service, at Ottawa, is expected David McFarlane, formerly of Dawson 
here to investigate matters in connection Settlement, who died at the home of his

£;rr. '> here this.week to be used in the super- d°"f °” S^lurd®y ' ,for b»rial at, >“* 
structure of the Main River bridge.

L’« • • dren. His wife died many years
NEWCASTLE ^22 Samuel I. Tingley returned 

.; JUm -, from Madison (Me.), where he
.. Newcastle, Nov. 3—Mrs. Wm. Harri- the summer. He is visiting his P was called to Eastport (Me.) Satur- Mfe. Hravey WMton. * 

day by the "illness of her, aunt, Mr. and Mrs. David Turner and c
A surprise party in hofoor of Miss dten, of Chester, came home on Sat 

Helen G MacMichael was held at her day from Petitcodiac, where they have 
residence Thursday night. Among been living for some months, 
those present were Misses Louise and Walter Tingley, of Riverside, has gone 
Muriel'Atcbeson, Annie Bell, Jessie to Chatham Junction to reside with his 

^ ^arffàretCopp, Afofle Mctiedn, ; ' " ^ ‘ ~ ^ " —
'haÿMcMaster-^Mb^ 

relyn Price, Dora Ross, and 
rt, and Masters Jack Rundle, county,
:Lean, Roy and Albert Dicki- Mr. and Mrs. Allred „.(ulul
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return As the Bon-Ton Company manufacture everythin!? 

•• 111 their own factory and sell direct to you, isn’t it only
' reasonable to assume that the goods purchased from us 
) are Very much cheaper than if bought in, stores, where 

expensive rents Bave to be paid, and a large staff of 
clerks employed?

woit’s -

Buying from the- Bdh-Ton Company means bavin 
9 more and better clothes; shopping at your leisure at

dtryo Ài:

ing bills 25 per cent, to 60 per cent.- having your 
dresses cut and tailorçd in the most fashionable style. 

If, upon receipt of any article, you are not perfectly satisfied, 
return it at our expense and get your money back. ■■■■■
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11T8—-All wool two-toneONE FUGITIVE. FREED

Grand Jury Failed to In
1 _ A, - ‘si

IITfr^Same suit as 1173 but made 
all-wool two-tone diagonal 
cloth, in purple, green or Co- 

/ penhsgen blue. Price ÎJ8.95

a diag- 
..$M9 
.. 7.99

as a

■ ■■■■peecr*
tailor-made suit, either in pur
ple aûd black, black andoé Thursday next, 

riends met at the
green

or olive and black or plain 
black pr navy bhic. Coat 88 
inches long. Price ....$19.95

1154 Girls’ coat made of fine Boucle cloth in two-tone effect, with
< onal weere. 6 to 8 years .....................................

10 to 12 years .
• ,Se“d ,fo^the Bon-Ton 1918-14 Catalogue and keep it if only 

styIe^ book it costs you nothing, and will be sent on request.
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
BY HENRIETTA D. GRAVEL 

(Domestic Splence Lecturer.)

That Salmon Loaf ___
me,We.«.1t4U!ht thaî “ mo» burned to give than to receive but ^5 

» following splendid recipe for salmon loaf
or escanoned aalmon ta my mtdl this week. It came to me with a big package 

«gnon - loaf recipe ; I Immediately tried it and found it excellent 
rRh thanks, to the sender, Miss M. Jeffry, Chicago (Iff.)

■“tents of a can çf salmqp and crush the bones. Butter a 
sfo or ppTSelam pan and put in a layer of the fish, cover this. 

; with * layer of small oyster crackers, do not break or roll 
H«^ter;Seas°n the cracker layer with pepper, salt and some 
CÏ-- ntts-of butter. Add remainder of salmon, and mqre qrack- 

Wd seasoning. Over all pour enough sweet milk, or 
(Mill, cream, to cover the mixture. Bake tfaifty

canon :rence to Miff’s calendar contained six

f&£M!£Z
threats of criminal
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:es from Charles
reqiKstsofr false
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above Redbank on Saturday as the re- The recent Very high tides in the

feear/w’^ % SW&S* dld C°nSidCTable ^

thehti* of.ifaUing à treei when it struck t hto’tje^n haVtoThrettyl^od
a Mfe pen of which struck him an )w,,c, . as.

. So, OfW |N King vs. Fred A
Mth ed with" Sr# ■■T'-_ ..

of
III The King vs. Fred Legere, chargedUt n“ n̂oirMoa.PremlSeS

SHKUwifc, I \ HH y The King>TlCk Le^ eharged

with ste^ing in Shediae. .

Mt«s in Freder- 
- Otheç news of the

; inmm
-

■

of utes.
V. N. B., » - . My recipe for salmon loaf is to mix the yolks of three« w nranj

July, and- Artnsttohg ■ Mid' cracker ernmbs until the mixture is firm enough to hold
only a short time ago. Court gdJetOlle$ ' *ts shape. A little milk may be added if a large loaf is
at noon to await the coming of Attor- ' wanÎ£?: ‘ <

ftosF General Grimmer, of St. Stephen, Æ This may be baked in round tins such as rea used for
who was slated 1 Boston brown bread or in a square bread pan. " Whichever
M*>y fc* >« K- -̂------ y°u see that it is spread generously with butter as

nington, will appear for him. The B ff " thl* gives a brown, rich, crusty outside,
ttd Jury found “true bills” in all of »„ ,, . , , Th® woman wh serves canned salmon just as It come!

B. and P. E. I. the cases except that against Fred , the Brofe^s shelves does an injustice to one of our finest fish and to her

ad Brmiswick *. . ^ ?: " ti tt 1688 three minutes to <%>en, empty, and heat
The consenti bn P*1 Docket. Have » little butter to a frying pan and turn the salmon into it

The civU docket consists of eight Sea8yn wlth a sprinkle of Celery salt and «
cages follows * ••cire a. once. , ,

administratrix of a K yo“r, fa®hy ultea «earned dishes, have a tablefgpoon of com starch or 
led. vs the "New Sour sm°°th with a _cup of cream, and when the salmon is hot pour this over 
RaUrokd Co In “ £n{ l*1!-, 83 tldck “ you, like it This is exceUent on-buttered toast.

“ is damages flsBlsh balls made with salmon are established favorites with all who like this

9ne =UP ot hah to every two caps of mashed potatoes Is the role. If the sal- 
cars mon has been creamed, so much the better; it will make the balls richer. Pat 

Into little cakes, cover with cracker dust and fry very brown in butter.
Potato pancake with salmon is very fine. Add the yolks of two eggs to 

two cups of seasoned mashed potatoes. Whip the whitej of the eggs very 
stiff and mix them into the potato batter gently. Fry as With sweet pancakes 
or omelettes and when brown on both sides place a spoonful of hot salmon in 
the middle of a pancake and roll it up. Serve each one on a small hot platter, 
Individually. > ■ 64

if’ of,-

nev< ■; off th, N-rthteM

C. P. R. station.

"‘rfeUBaway at 1 o’clock on Sunday morning.
The body was taken -to his# home in 
Chatham for burial.

Deceased lived with liis uncle, William 
McRae, and is survived by one brother,

'Herbert, and one sister, Maggie.

•^96Xy%SS£ IS
of Whitney, to Sergt.

• caretaker of the armory here, will be 
itiFTyMSeagna at flie home of the Ki

.esday afternoon next at 2 o’,
_ . Miller is a weU known art! 

man and was a member of the 
! Artillery teum which were sent to

laMr.mand1Mrs: Hiram Whitney, of 

Whitney ville, âre receiving the sympathy 
Of Iheir friends in the death of their lit
tle son Earl, aged four years, after a 
Yery short illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Handley, of 
Nelson, are receiving congratulations on|^ ...

• Tu«darv fasti * h°mC 0n P0RT ELt"IN

'Align Ramsay, of New York, spent c-Poît*-Ç|8ln’ NoVi *—Mr- and Mrs. 
j part of lost week in town with John Plo>'d SiUiker and family left on Mon- 

Brander. ' da>" for Boston, where they will remain

43 £JSSSt Mtir
-

t of Mrs. Murddck Wedden. e large choir, and Miss Marjorie Enman ^entton8 £ th® SuUday sch°o1
KW1 ”M!”®ro kEH-yaifSiSs;

avs ÆîSf'Aîri:
were present Games of all kinds were. J1™' ®" Shaw, will return to New York 
enjoyed and HaUowe’en sports. Those today; . ,
present were: Misses Harriett Alward, Arlington Rideout, a produce buyer, 
Maude Mundle, Hazel AUen, Carrie “ad a. “r of Potatoes, which were ready 
Nason, Wilno Hewson (Tidnish), Elsie ahipment, frozen- Saturday night, «nd

sws ESEQj as
z. ÏKSÿ . arst 

-■«rôtosiSUeSiSR -T
ictor M unroe, Grantley Gilbert, Carl î*8,1011 J

,"1” w" ^ ZZS wl“rh * “V ,

h.ï„,ss.Tâ*'A,âS,rw  ̂ snr,
day evening. A pleasant evening was ------—
enjoyed. Those preesnt were: Chrissle 
McLeod, Marjorie Enman, Harriet Al
ward, Maude Mundle, Carrie Nason,
Jean Fitzpatrick, Hope Hayward, Ber
tha Davis. , '

!m Barvey station

Hon. Jar 
Coal Compstalling the train for several -hours. 

When it was seen that the trip could 
not be made, a relief train came down 
from Hillsboro and 
and passengers, reti 

Mrs. W. J McAlrr 
day from a visit to 
town.

B. J. Fullerton, • of Albert, met withmwmit
backed over the bank, 
throwing out- the occu] 
lerton was hurt some a 
era and body and
also quite badly b___  ______ ___
however, no one was seriously injured. 
The car had an axle broken and was 
otherwise damaged.
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as soon as it 
a little pepperand

of ^Fredericton

we,=omeStto^rcvhislgVXa^

«rÆrtï ass
were delivered also by Rev. Dr. McEl- 
fresh and Rev. H, C. Archer.

This afternoon several very interest
ing addresses were given. Dr. McEifresb 

e Debt of the Sunday
^rtWofStthey,"°f CMld N6- 

itendent was

■Uvered his add; 
uchlan,, . past.

». Mr. itAppel hof the'
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a&feiwas ft I
, F. against this po 

ed, submitted 
Board of Rail 
Canada,

“This meetln 
and most eame 
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erument, or th 
or being allow: 
at all events, < 
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mitted to and 
Board of Rail, 
further, 

“Resolved, T 
notified that tl 
represented b] 
witnesses exami 
^Resolved, Thi 

tfon be sent to 
Minister of M« 
the Minister of
To Have Couni

Moved by D." 
ed by M. E. A 
. “Whereas, Thi 
that a blow has 
tige and busing 

V by the withdrai

“Whereas, Tl 
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“Whereas, ow 
city has by rese 
ion government 

j to the- railway 1 
cision as to whe 
does or does ne 

I “Whereas, Th
vised this board 
hiit this agreemi 
mission as roqui 

* “Resolved, Tl 
$ engage the servi 

ent legal adviser 
ease of our city \ 
sion, and that t 

- authorized to see 
pet ent railway 
that the. goven 

.place the full te 
fore our .legal . 
along with such 

_ may require in t

>\
corder to assist 
to the Railway S 

• hL"..Pidgeon : 
that Dr. Pugs Le 
be the city’s coi 
Kkge the necssi 
Frink and Comi 
Affar agreed th 
^he, expert, Dr. : 

.W./wd' act with® 
vices were dcsifi 

ÿt Very clear the 
.'4 When the md 

vtt at eight o’clc 
Billing, t^e sec re 
«ne report of tb

and engines ,

McFee, W. M. Bums, R. W. McLellan,

Crocker, of this city; Fred Cobum and

Burpee and Everett Ridley, of Jackson
ville, Carleton eounty_ .

'vuinvnua

n,JT the

ittie Hieks. The 
ss and bodily as- 
A Trites, for the 

for the de-1 fcf ture. Th< 
vision supe 
W. A-"Ho 
Mrs. Ross i

■

wife of C. Edgar 
ter,, vs. W. Hazen 

and Clifford E. Chapman, both 
tester, executors of the estate 
e William Cochrane. The plain- 
dng for the board ofrpthre de- 
ring part of his life time at her 

. . ...... “ Friel, for plaintiff, M.
G. Teed, for defendants. - ; '

Hattie Hicks and Silas Hicks 
Moncton Tramways Electricity * Gas 
Co., Limited. The plaintiffs are suing 
for the loss of a cab and damage to 
horses in a collision with a street car 
in Moncton. Bmmerson, Friel & Clark, 
for plaintiffs; W. B. Chandler, K.C;, for 
the defendants. <-• 'JX

Géorgie C. Parlee vs. Hugh M. 
Steeves, and Géorgie C. Parlee vs. 
Whitefield Jonah. In these eases the 
plaintiff charges the defendants with 
slander against her character, -and" is 
suing, for $2,000. Fowler A Freeze, for 

the var- the plaintiff; Kink A Goodwin, for the 
WmMwe

lock;OiyIka- ;;
HpUSEHOLD HINTS. teaspoonful of sugar, as well as salt, 

■■____, ■_ ■ . ... when boilfflRp:?'^. ■-
Everything bags, and everything is Serge is ever practical and elegant

.«*# will U«t twice as
long if the pressure screw at the top is, rubber eraser.
loosened. “ ' - Gas ovens can be cleaned with warm,

To give ,potatoes a flavor, add half a soapv water, to which a Httie ammonia
_____________ _ : - has been added.

" ' - ' IJ' l,M ' Kerosene quickly applied is sin excel
lent remedy for burnq and will prevent 
a blister from arising,

To whiten finger nails and improve 
the hands, cut a fresh lemon in two and

?4
- j

Story dii 
menti a 
the Rev.

m
"ton of 'the Ang ‘■-i

ff îb
vs.

e
moving to put the Moncton Tramways 
case on the non-jury docket, and to 
bavé the Wentsell and MeAnley cases 
made remanets, vigorously commented
on the petit jury list. He said that in rub to well at night,
« county like Westmorland, where num
bers were not very uneven in respect to — 
politics, race or religion, the present \
jury was anything but representative, i Rragf ... ................1
In the list of twenty-one there are but DIOOQ
four Liberals. There are but two mem- 11 the direct and Inevitable result of
hers on the panel of one of the largest irregular or constipated bowels and
religious denominations; there is but one .. clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
Acadian to represent the " numerous undigested food and other waste mat- 
French population. ter which it allowed to accumulate

' 'r.said that the matter, hav- P^““ d^-Mood and the whole
: to his attention by a system. Dr. Morae’e Indmn Root Pill,
or in open court, would «* dtrectly °» the bowels, regulating

WBKC
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse*» * 
Indian R#oot Pill»

On tomoi
the tteeâynod-
Nova Scotia, formerly0 of this'dtoeese. 

was .invited, to take a place in "
Rev. Walter P. Dimham was elected 

secretory. Reports of boards 
ere presented and on 
con Forsythe wefee

se of
I

3

motion of Arehde 
eeived and taken 

The clergymen’
ious defendants. /

James S. Brown vs. Clarence A. 
Humphreys. The plaintiff is suing for 
b-.rd Ot at M-Mm-, wife ml -hJId.

aÆtiS'-""10™1
Patrick J. Grayjs. Delbert O. Steeves. 

W. B. Chandler, K.C, for the plaintiff; 
Fowler A Freeze, for the defendant.

id .until 10 o’clock

which the synoi
the Hisand church m§«

eral.
Before Judge Borden-to the county 

court chambers here today, under the 
“Speedy trialsaet,” John W. Cummings, 
pf MonctonT^who was charged with 
stealing, a horse, wagon and harness 
from David Styles, also of Moncton, was 
brought before the court. The prisoner 
pleaded “guilty” and his honor sentenced 
him to five years in the Dorchester

Before Judge Russell in the probate 
court this afternoon the accounts of 
Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, executor of the 
estate of the late Mrs. Katherine O. M. 
Pascoe, were passed. After payment of 
certain legacies ther^ is a residuary 
estate whteht'goes to Trinity church, 
DbrehestCr, the income to be used to 
keep the--cemetery to repair; James 
Friel, proctor for executor) W. H. Chap
man, K.C, appeared for Trinity church.

Dorchester’s new industry, the Oxford 
Textile Co, Limited, is to begin opera
tions in a day or two. Letters of in
corporation have been received from the 
department at Ottawa, and the board of 
directors are: President, H. R. Emmer- 
sTon* K; C, M. P., Ç, S. Hickman, Dr. 
J. F. Teed, W. Frank Tait, who is also 

- secretary-treasurer. A. B. Pipes, all of 
Dorchester, and H. Lockwood and J. W. 
Pritchard, of Amherst. The company

• Md expect to employ a large

!*.
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I U. N. B. will play and 
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a victory over Mount 
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tomorrow morning, when the case of 
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"."i and it is expected that the stopml 
IHÜIwill soon ceaes far the — 

thousand barrels have
a. considerable part of which hive 
to the United States market. The 1 
has lately risen to $1.26 a barrel.

A, number of the farmers who were 
strongly opposed to reciprocity with the 
United States have now no scruples 
about receiving the benefit of this mar
ket-

Mrs. William T. Cobum, who was tak
en to the Victoria Hospital, at Frederic
ton, and underwent an operation for 
appendicitis last Tuesday morning, is 
reported to be doing weH and the pros
pects of her recovery arc 
jlohn Carmichael, of Mi 
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_, Sade, Protest
" . inted Before Railway Commie-on 

• Pugsley’s Offer of Services Received 
ere Regarding SartwWties m<J

Governments.i
i*

•rI
-

*1Company manufacture ■ everything 
and sell direct to you, isn’t it only ' 
that the goods purchased from us 

if bought in stores, where 
to be paid, and a large staff of

PÎJ. ,
M ||*to

a
than

' 3$ m

B -... .-. M ....
There can he no ££%££*. MM ^ *“ —  ̂ ^ A  ̂* 1 buT tked^t t^JTre ^ ^ f ~

John’s attitude on the subject of the po^ °°/the workofthat body. fThe Intercolonial will assume the cost would be unjust to St. John, should ’ .1 7 b?twe * we™3 sucœssf i? and" tothé n^t

Bosworth-Gutelius agreement. The TJf •£“**£*■«T fj* 72JT FT*" of‘ ba**a** between cars and granted the C. P. R. over the I. C.................... . Q. Skinner demanded that every- seve^rTeare^t ^hn li^ t^i^meeting'’of the Board of Trade last Thomson « hv^H / .. 1 was informed several times that the thing be made public, saying that the winto^rt vrith ^er-fam^Xr taring
night dispeUed any doubts that may Ll1fo?0l2* seconded by H. C. The Intercolonial will pay the same concess.ons were asked for, but we made board had been keeptog quiet too lone nasstoe over onr X 
have arisen and showed that the leadmg ^ofteld. Mr. Tiffin was elected a mem- te»Ul ^ ^ fa.ffls -q that they wem not grante^ at al, events, show tfe LThU^w w“ SSSTrt*
men of this city are united in their de- îf11?,?6 as , Pres”lt on Canadian inere is no doubt but that the C. P. a proud and determined people, and that us Th«* Kttm. hu «wrivp/i n«,niM
mands for justice for the port in con- Nominations. Paclbc eroipment handled over the line R. and Allan lines did choose St. John, we are not going to lie down In the the people of St John must stand shoul-
nection with the sailing arrangements between St. John and Halifax. A department of the government—there face of injury and wrong, no matter der to shoulder to
of the mail steamers. The nomination of officers and mem- The .G“ld fn shaU *he “ «se m saying that it is Mr. from what source it comes.” (Applause.) rights and for the

Without1 wasting timfe on unessentials, hers of the council of the board for the same cha,«« f?r dean&f. supplies, etc, ^utehus-a department of the govern-

-sa*, st „ ,^T'
fact that- the government mad Was to R. B. Emerson nominated J. A. Likely tion’ 75c P*/ too'of 2,000 lbs, with the "J«ç the Ï.C R. This aetion was a vio- £ ^ ^hi^^cc^fon C 7<T ^ . a.

SEfS BW^îS» «16 *>•*«# Sttââ” "*,k att“ -
fcSSfle ». ab.“. %p7î: « SSrarfiSidBiS' BB&’œ'radnr s.» -*» ■» wrs-
- î&bm es: sAe -„.k™=

SBsfcSpL,*"- «sn?b6Sï :-5,^£
n Pacific will assume wired saying that the agreement will be 

clérical work, checking, waybilling and submitted to the railway commission— 
accounting. , . ; > after it has been signed. It has already

The •Intercolonial will pay the usual been signed by .-Mr. Gutelius. When 
per diem or other charge on freight car signed by the minister of railways, your 
equipment engaged in this business and representative in parliament Will be 
also all loss or damage which may oc- bound to support it as a member of the 
cur to the freight while in transit be- government.

— “.tie— --a St John. “The moment this iniquitous agrec-
l will provide the ment, goes through, it will be my duty6 §111 •y^SksssM,

§S?s 6*
he muÿt not alio 
in^such. a posttiom . ..

.s

üBlÆ
Se S<-i

>any specialise in Women**#and 
iparel exclusively, % * "1 
fBoh-Ton Company means having 
hes; shopping at your leisure, at 
transportation charges paid, no 

1 order; cutting down your cloth- 
to 60 per cent.; having your 

■çd in the most fashionable style, 
rou are not perfectly satisfied!,
1 money back.
Ton 1918-14 Fall and Winter Cats*

Dealt IP

IÜ1 i' Wms
,

* s. » >" -■ : h -
Mr. Agar’s remarks about Halifax, that 
self-preservation was the Brat law of 
nature, and that if St. John’s interests 
had been properly looked after, this sit
uation would not' have arisen.

He drew attention to the fact that 
Halifax Is advertising 175 sailings for' 
the coming reason as against 115 for St. . 
John.

Mr. Pldgeon's Resolution.

1174—Same suit as 1178 but made 

all-wool two-tone diagonal 

cloth, in purple, green or Co

penhagen blue. Price $18.96
fight for the city’s 
future of the port.” IMr. Pidgeon then introduced the sec-

nth in two-tone effect,, with s diag-
I years ......i„........____.$?^49
42 years 1 .........

ond resolution, given at the JROT 
of this report, providing for the secur
ing of a traffic expert to assist the city’s 
representatives before the railway com
mission.

Mr. Hatheway suggested that more

3S5SJSS&ff*
that is being fought 

E. A. Smith suggested that the resolu- 
a more definite time for the

slogue and keep it if only as 
’til be sent on request

local user of the road,” he

Stilhgk
writing on the wall, this means that the 
C. P. R. is getting control of the L C". 
R. I think that every town along the 

v road to the province would lie partlcular-
that his hands should ly interested to this matter because 

the assistance of the everyone must feel the result of the in
best traffic expert who could be secured creased freight rates. While shippers 
god he did not think, the board of trade for the longer hauls do not feel these 
would be doing its duty unless it increased rates so much, they affect the 
secured the best expert available. local shipper most seriously.”

Mr. Pidgeon pointed out that the . _ '
board had been trying to secure in- " Skinner. ■ - 
formation regarding the agreement since 
Sept. 80 and only had it before them 
now ten days from the time of the first

»-T@Sg*JifcW,b*
mitted; they are bad enough, but the 
details may be even worse.”

He thought that the city should be 
represented before the railway commis
sion by either Dr. Pugsley dr the re
corder aided by the beat railway ex
perts available. ■

James Pender urged that the agree
ment should be brought before the rail
way commission before it went into 
effect, this Week if possible. ■ “There 
never was such an iniquitous agreement 
between, two railways and it only needs 

,estimation when its

Joseph St,, Quebec, Que.
The unfairness of taxing the people of 

('anada to make up the money Jjbat 
would be lost by the I. C. R. under this 
agreement and the injustice of delaying 
freight and passengers to gratify the
ambitions of a port which could not geon, W. E. Foster arid R.'H. Bruce for 
get the business on its merits, were also members of the council, 
pointed out. Percy W. Thomson nominated Allan

I The. sentiment of the Meeting was H. Wetmdre, W. H. Thome, A. C. Skel- 
rrystaflized in a resolution protesting ton, C. W. Hallamore, W. B. Bamford 
.against the discriminatory nature of and J. Hunter White for members of 
the agreement, and demanding that it the councils
should not ko into effect until passed H. C. Schofield nominated J. G. Har- 
upon by the Railway Commission at a rison for a member of the council.

bar "S&'isays
««rt5Ute.6CSS «ES
6Sr«U&$SÇw i. «. •SSSfca. *. ». „sttsrj'sssrr'» ^ - rrr « m M„„
ra^çïÿsaw ssre Jjtsexj&g* su <4« -
B&asitsssr^«5fra=SK,*ïaj rw.
in connection with securing a traffic ex- there was no bydaw to^^ebntraty tojj^,^^ by “If we lie d,

He was sure tlie board should feel 
very grateful to Dr. Pugsley for his 
generous offer and he knew of no man 
better fitted to present the city»» claims. 
He felt, however, t 
be strengthened by

tion
presentation of the case to the railway 
commission.

chairman raised the question of »

Commissioner Agar said that if the 
board could not afford the cost he was - 
sure that the city council would find . 
the amount necessary. He also took ad- . / 

., ... .™Ue- of the* opportunity to reaffirm
prealdent had hla own hdjef to the future greatness

TMiM. M. a, 'aî^.,

agreement 
seconded :

}
«S CORNER The

fin

USEKEEPING
b. GRAVEL 

p Lecturer.)

on Loaf
vA. O. Skinner said the 

introduced the matter ■

to give than to receive* but it was 
ring splendid recipe for salmon loaf 
c. It came to me with a big package 
diateiy tried it and found it excellent. 
Miss M. Jeffry, Chicago (Til ) 

and crush the bones. B

thought that should be set aside for the 
present as the matter of the Gutelius 
agreement was much more pressing.

think,” he said, “that we ought to 
appoint Hon. Or. Pugsley and the „

Ottawa and get after the railway com- Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
mission. We have Mr. Borden’s -word of .Would be ready to vote to the common 
honor that the agreement will not be council for the funds needed to employ 
ratified if found discriminatory against an expert.
St.John. -«iitfeM The rates did discriminate against St
“The ordinary tariff for freight from Jimp, and he, as a member of the dty 

St John to Halifax is 14 cents a hup- government would not stand for it. 
dred pounds. The C. P. R. will gét the “The question has a more important

--rir T ceowa Wc «Mg a.xmwm tf *SinrThc^’lfcrofflS'^^S^pTTn-Trffi-^ri.jitol- ^1 to EmpreMes. ■!$$$§

^ J “«yX'&f S’ STrX"1TS SLTS'Z! 5^S‘Æ,*
which the council of the board had affected by the agreement. ; rates over the 1. C. R. from . , iin to business arrangement. with any members of the Board of was sure that the citv Recorder would

-sisas. „«««. »•»

SST66/t «S6 s c: S. V •SAfSr-4S2?« SSt6tS.»a65VVS ft S.X“S5 tX 2£SS
mme for the improvement of the bar- considered, the net earnings 6f the I. C. route a determined stand with regard to mission consisting of one member from weeks, and I think’we should take some possible!
• facilities at both West St. John and R. for carrying passengers from Hali- thf.tG"*®1lu? . ,, - province through which R runs such step immediately." P Mr pjdgeon was wming to leave it

,t St. John. X Some additional sugges- fax to St. John, according to the agree- ! we should accept should be appointed to manage the In- B. R Armstrong said he put anothen to Dr. Pugriey and Eecorifr Baxter. He

a-=L=5»&' s.'TJr-iïï 55&'S£‘»”*- “ -1”' -v TTL* !»SS«6^iSSW6JS tsgJSS* c“”““ —* -«*•

D. F. Pidgeon, speaking of the head- this side of Moncton by the rates he has , that ttoT^STTh^w agreement was submitted to the minister
agreement, said that it al- quoted in this agreement. L V t*™ matter^should be settled of rajjwaya for signature. It would first Mayor Frink said that if the expense
iny other steamers of the “We were told at Ottawa that the w™1. .the ?PTa™“enJ: before “J other be submitted to the railway commission of 8,1 expert ran into several thousand
s well as the Calgarian and agreement was limited to solid trains. ^ taken up with the he understood. ’ dollars it might be necessary to carry
. “This will mean,” he said, This agreement floes not say “sbiid nistration. ’ it into next year’s assessment. He was

“that one sailing of the Victorian, of trains’ but provides for carrying C. P. Commissioner Azar. **» Fo,te^a Résolution. willing to give the matter his support
the Virginian, of the Tunisian and of R- traffic on both special and regular W. E. Foster then moved his résolu- btrt he w»uld like an estimate of the
the Corsican, booked for St. John, will trains.” • (Hear, hear). Commissioner Agar said he wanted to tion to the effect that the meeting earn- coat
be cut. out, for the Calgarian and the p p^t “Liw» -questions, m-ising from the *sUy protested against the agreement be- lep*Jr to Mr. Burditt, the chairman

i will not, be ready for the be- Passenger Rates. . speech of Hon. Dr. Pugsley. He con- ing approVed or being allowed to go said that correspondence had been car-
of the season. The I C. R. will ..With regard to t^e passenger rates dtotoaed i!®™ into operation> a* least Until the qura- ried on but that no expert had been lo
ve to handle freight for these DrOTJded bv the am-eement T miirht ? “ e<1 , Hafif»1 a”d St. John have tion of its discriminatory character had cated yet ,

boats as well. That was not the p0jnt out that a man living at Hampton been toher and it has been been decided upon by the railway com- A- Smith urged that action be com- '
Hon Dr Pugsley in emphasizing the ““oerstanding given to us at Ottawa.” woujd have to pay more to get to St. exp??ted that Part the traffic would mission, and that the government be meneed without waiting for the em-

importance of^toeGwdTnS! Pkcittc No Politics In It ' John than the CP. R. woufdpay to through eachport. But how is the notified that the board intended to be Payment of an expert to order > get

Railway's cumin» to St John sa d- carrv a passenger from St John to l?a?c Î? reach Halifax? The agreement’ represented by counsel. tome result before the agreement goes*Some vearT3 w^n C M Havs was . H“"X,DrXPugsley sald that was ™' HaUfax.” 5fad tbis evening seemed one-sided, but Mr. Foster said he was pleased at the into effect only ten days hence. He

r“ G -T P mŒede bDr.p4sÇ ginned: “As a mem- ^XtooCsi^Z" “ ^ ^ tSmtt “uï'ES'lasEBS BassafçtrfüeÇ

k ïss rftLl-BBHiCI JsCissxt & sl-sss
s^f bringfngTf toTvaltev RaHwav “terests and future prosperity of this 7rd to freight. A trato of tidrty care We shonld *° record ,n favor of it. was a distinct understanding that the C. this subject such as they should have
speedy bringing of the VaDey Railway port. Up till now I have abstained carrying'forty tons each which wonld Regarding the G. T. P. terminals, the P. R. would handle all Its export freight on record from the department of rail-

Moved by D. F. Pidgeon and second- b°r0ught “here without pXtision" being from ““'f"? tbe Public meetings held fJ ^ at, th? maximum rate pre8ent terminus is at Moncton. Sorely through the port of St. John Accorf- way, and had not been able to secure .
ed by M. E. Agar: L hriri Sc between & Z th^ of W00 for aterin would v^rk out at .# was the intention of the government ing to Mr. Foster's view, Mr. Hazen’s th«n F&

“Whereas, This board is of the opinion Gaïtown wd'this port^That provU- ^liS re^s “i^L^clin^to add 26 <*“*» » ton from St. John to Halifax, that running rights would be given over wire implied that the agreement would ^r. PiflgMm s motion was then put

656L6ÏT6626W S S? VS S5 T “^7, “ — Zi»«£ïï£l?J&JS‘£ eS.I.r.iLUr,:££,"£X

by the withdrawal of the mail steamers; t”i^£ntoôvës t"pa“t^to whet^dtlzen oï'stTohn^regTd- aaidRthat» without this £***«" tra®C to both p0rta” ^ef should be submitted
"Whereas, The board is strongly of Æ^of^raS^L^tot^ê Lut Ms SJSSS^rt^dSSSlf .2S3d ^It. John I do not whrttoe to the railway commission at once,” he

Uu opinion that that agreement is of a Welfare of the citT of St John” all stan^shoulder to shoulder to fight -government raüway will make through .said that m the .c®nttl?5t miLht Wll a^em5nt aa th»fc
criminatory nature against our city; y 01 3 * Jonn* SJ0ïkl khandUng the traffic, the government has,’ m 1908 it was provided that the might weU be entered into by two pri-

and, y « “Heads of Agreement” thla toi<lultou3 agreement to the bitter . thl,gagteemeo^ chanled lhe reUtive G- T- p- should have running rights and vate raflway companies but it is one

‘mereas, owing to such belief, this .The chairman then presented to the “M, Foster told ns the other day «St’ ^ for ôn^st'tthe^g^craor-i^

"™y has objected to any fair traf-

.J52tir»STK5«Jt 5^46 S2L*6S=TS6 J ».

szrzsasts-sssr su^-”» —-i- - “ 6 s iæ SXWïras:

eut legal adviser available to present the îhe PactobRailwa^^mpîny ?  ̂ St John ™cs ltself to Pavent the nient seems to be unfair. If it is, sprely ^erthe^.C R M?“b]m!
rase of our city to the Railway Commis- covering the transportation 7of rieight “When the mail boat question came «“vernment becoming a party to this we have a right to aay so. refused. It was said that if this were
sion, and that thç said legal adviser be and passengers between Halifax and up before parliament I expressed myself agreement and So preventing your minis- In the 1. C. R. advertising toatter t gJ.anted th c, p Rtwouid di t 
authorized to secure the services of com- St as *** totlf8v?r ^ ^ wb°Je port COmm,ttmB h‘m8elf t0 lts Sup' ftL" MontrenlloXXx thei/tiadetoPortland (Me Thenn
petent railway expert at once, and in connection with the Canadian Pacific “after in the hands of the steamship Port- , L 1 a ? "ing rights were not given, and the trade
that the government b» requested to and Allan Line Steamships, carrying companies. I thought that if St John Would Take the Case. îhe^^d h^L^ertinn We^ Lv eontinned to . come through this port.”
place the full text of the agreement be- British mails, making Halifax the ter- got three of the fast mail boats and the road has connection. We complain He recounted other efforts of the r
fore our legal representative at once, minai port. (four^sMps.) HaUfax gpt three the arrangement would “Why should not the recorder, a very °f such things bat when we ar£ asked P R to secure running rights on the
along wifi, such other information as he The Mowing rates will govern the be fMr to tethports I was at firat of Mlle gm'* % 0t.tawa We'Triîht tTp^r^itif M Zl L C' R' ‘“Hu*”* their offer of «85,000
may require in the preparation of a case transportation of passengers! oplnicm that each port, by the contract, and present the case? H you do not mk have a right to protest with all our a year whUe the expert opinion was

>tor the city of St. John; and Passengers and their baggage be- should have three direct ships. Finally him then I, as the representative of St. mlSht. that the rights asked for were worth“Further resolved, that the commis- J^Sax W It Jota*to?Vw£ 1 7™ 1’^°" £ ™mp^ie9 Up ^ f&,t» ^ Mr. Hazen’s Duty. at leastVffoS) a year "
\ionera be requested t<Tsend thé city re- direction on special or regular trains, ? nMt* like to^nr^ffiS'e^d^C* coring) # °f dharg <Prolon*ed «Something has been said of Mr T *S «“’“liable to believe that this

■:tl L:S;‘clE? ^ Case ‘ ' “ h-e jot much practice for Hazen’s résiliation mdl say ttot iîto ^ntro, “rdsMr. .Pidgeon added thç suggestion earning on this traffic on any one train jTT uSÏ advantMes°of be^ble^artfue^ ̂«Se &nd h\ to sSLatt^of îiis anMhrti ^non^stii Speaking of,rates» Mr* Hatheway said

Ht Dr. Pugsley and Recorder Baxter of three hundred dollars. J?1 inn ohnnlH thil a ca8e ^rHfLent PP P h that ^ lowest rate he could get be-
the city’s counsel, and that they en- It i, understood that when special 2* the ® ‘ lnsp,re ^ mnod mv „ - tween Halifax and St John was «B0

-, exjiert, Dr. Pugsley having said hej The Canldian Pacific to supply a rea- têmlin^tivMtMC P. R^f Cve aLougthe porto dSi Sd which timent of ttotoMtituency o^thh sub- qt ïhaddljiott to the disadvantages to xiuld act without any charge if his ser- sonable proportion of the necessary „om„ concessions over the T r P V»t h.« 8nne ax murh or even more »v, „ C rf’heera T 7 John, the agreement will mean the
• -s were desired, the meeting making’) equipment and the' Intercolonial to «n^ wh™ T war in the «vernmeM ^ ritf M CanadI V .Ha^n J ^ M, Lthewav h» t • , - a of P^ngers and freight, and this

very clear that they were. ^ rkrtak withoutlL^e, .Vch dead-h^d to ”e ÏÏK of raUw^sTnd obtained WM,flying down und^ ,uch a blow his p^ence remtods me - k * mattCT °f importance to 811 Canada ”
, r t‘rialhte meeting was called to or- movements as may be necessary to his promife that if any applications for to its supremacy as has-been struck in 199» when St. John was ftghtto^ for

,-bng, t^f:f;fVJsuMbmXtr^: aPg«^rt^r<te,^acl6^ r intZredf,8 thTtaTefsJ ttfl prtrtfcase^T.i&X?^  ̂ asfcMZS *“ ^
fj^Jfrt “f the board’s activities dure not be asked to hold their car. in HalJ might be able to act for the best inter- mission, and before parlent. We will, president, was formed V secure justice D. F. Pidgro^sMlwith refcremie to
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w himself to be was that it was too low. He 
Mr. Pidgeon's resolution.“I

out fight to
• ' ■

■ ■■ .■PPP*.. utter m K 
a layer of the fish, cover this, 

oyster crackers, do not break or roll 
icker layer with pepper, salt and some 
remainder of salmon, and mqre crack
er all pour enough sweet milk, or 
pover the mixture. Bake thirty rçja-

t In

of harbor facih- 
vhp arç coming

ÙW thé citizens

’

the
niii888^1àai8

mon loaf is to mix the yolks of three 
Its of one can of salmon. Season with 
t, melted butter and two tablrapoomj 
fe this into a loaf by addlnjpgjftfiâ 
I the mixture is firm enough to hold 
pi ilk may be added if a large loaf is

pd in round tins such as rea used Tor 
pr in a square bread pan. Whichever 

spread generously with butter as 
[eh, crusty outside.
Serves canned salmon just as it comes 
b to one of our finest fish and to her

>wn

tlI»»’-
The Resolutions

Moved by W. E. Foster and seconded 
by W. F. Hatheway:

“Whereas, The agreement made be
tween the Canadian Government rail- 
ways and the C. P. R„ dated Septem-. tb

SÆ3ÜÏ6:
k such as to place this pp 
and serious disadvantage 
with the exnort and impc 
Canada; and,

^Whieçreas, The Ministe 
and Fisheries has informer 
of the board that the qw 
such an agreement is 
against this port would be, v
ed, submitted for the judgment og.tne th g T P ,
Board of Railway Commissioners of of the "method of approach of
“S meeting therefore, respectfully ‘^nect wifh It1 Joh^

and most earnestly protests against such Tbe draft was approved so far aa it 
agreement being approved by the gov- w„nL b t w„ l»ft onen until the next 
ernment, or the Minister of Railways, meeting of the council on Monday for 
or being allowed to go into operation, further surreestions *
at all events, until the question of its ^5e
discriminatory character has been sub
mitted to and decided upon by such 
Board of Railway commissioners ; and, 
further, . i'- v;‘> ■

“Resolved,- That the government be 
notified that this board- desires to be 
represented by counsel, and to have

issMsat&rss&s'
tion be sent to the Prime Minister the 
Minister of Marine and. Fisheries, 

of Railways.” ,

tjnbà

’
w*

atJen, empty, and beat a can of salmon, 
turn the salmon into it as soon aa it 
lé of celery salt and a little pepper

have a tablespoon of com starch or 
hen the salmon is hot pour this over 
a excellent on buttered toast- 
Shed favorites with all who like this

nashed potatoes is the rule. If the sal- 
•; it_ will make the balls richer. Pat 
and fry very brown in butter, 
ne. Add the yolks of two eggs to

Whip the whites of the eggs very 
I gently. Fry as with sweet pancakes 
is place a spoonful of hot salmon in 
Serve each one on a small hot platter,

-
rr'J . 1«•«ft .JÜÜMPH

with the government 
necessity for the early i £d

ohn and
Alsatian.

»!

Matters of Importance. Ï
aspoonful of sugar, as well as Salt, 
hen boiling.
Serge is ever practical and elegant.
To remove dirty marks from light
ered cloth, try using a piece of india 
bber eraser. . " Jjjfvk
Sqs ovens can tie denned With warm, 
apy water, to which a little ammonia 
l been added.
Kerosene quickly applied is ah excel- 
it remedy for bums) and will prevent 
blister from arising.
To whiten finger nails and Improve 
I hands, cut a fresh lemon in two and 
b in well at night.

m
■
:

-and
’the Minister

To Have Counsel and Expert

a
:

\

ad Blood-
ed by- Mr. Cochrane on behalf of 
government that It would then become

but hot over the t. C, R. and he wanted 
inquire whether their jurisdiction over 
: C. P. R. would give them aàthpritÿ . 
deal with this agreement. Hs asked ' 

whether an adverse finding of the rail
way commission on the contract would 
be sufficient to cancel the agreement. t 

Dr. Pugsley said that it would ne 
Thçy board .could express its disapproval 
but could not cancel an agreement made 
by government on behalf of the I. C.

C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P, saifl that 
government had done everything it ' 
been asked In promising to put the 

agreement before the railway commis
sion. “The rest is up to us,” he said, . =■ 
“as far as choosing the best experts is 
concerned.” - -

The meeting then adjourned.

Is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which fa allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pttie 
act directly on the bowels, regnfatiag 
them—on the kidneys, givisjr them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

to
the
to

Dr. Morse’s * 
Indian Root Pills

the
hadil!W > r

■-

"SHE ONE HI,". i 
SAYS SHADGHfiESSY

•*

6h ?J

Nov. 5—“Someone is dream
ing again,” said Sir. T’homas Shaugh- E:

shown a despatch ftrom "St^^ 
John to the effect that the Gutellns- 
Boswbrth agreement for the transfer of \ 
C. P. R. freight and passengers over the , 
I. C. R. lines to HaUfax practically 
amounts to conceding running righto to

:

8

Soup probtenu solved.
Clark does the worry

ing and the work- 
arid assures aatiafac
tion.
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NMMtf that 
TttLT^TZS I NeedsNelàintinù

of housing his prime stock; his 1 — "‘ | im

ait is quite inadequate to keep 
m and his family in proper health; 
e clothing which he can afford to buy 
not sufficient to keep out damp, or 

to sheld him from the rheumatism 
vernment j which cripples his old age, with the re- 
? 7" suit that many of the most progressive

it will be discriminating farmers loudly lament the decay of thf 
i in the most direct way laborer and the immense economic loss 
ising the Q. R, to he which it involves to farming.”

- _ lever to favor one port at the The proposed land refo-iv marka the 
^ the expen8e end of an era- Fifty years ago Rustin 

„ “““«T- ot Carlyle could passionately plead with
They tell us that: St Veto will be sub- the gentlemen of England to take up 

ject to this loss for this season only. the burden of government committed to 
u low do we know? If vigorous u landed aristocracy. This idea of are- 

efforts are made by the government- rived fudalism appeals to no one today, 
and we have had indications of this The old trinity of landlord, farmer and 
lately-to yush the equipment of another landless laborer, that in the past was 
port, applying emergency measures to considered something of a providential 
do so, will not that other port next year order, has been ended by the’exodus of
tot h^6^Sbtnmd^ to Ï *he ,ab°rer- M°8t °f the ^°UnB and 

that has once been delivered to it is able-bodied, all who possess energy and
his fashion and demand mom under hope and confidence in themselves, hâve 

the same condit ons? poured from the deserted fields into the
. « fight must be carried on now-at s^etsuftoe times J

ence must be placed upon norm
labor luted for a moment from
'‘turns of the city; These casual lab&
have taken the place of -the yeoman of | St-N> \
the past, and the land has passed back
into grass and pasture, cattle or game
taking the place of men. The present
government realises that the restoration
of the people to their Jafid is the
insistent need of social advance. It is
necessary, if for no other reason than to
provide the stream of vigorous life to
replenish the furnace of the cities. This
stream was about drying up at it»
source. - ' ' ' ' ■

—T " = y'.-
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegrapi, Publishing Company, 
St. John, a company incorporated hy 
Act of the Legislature of New Bruns
wick.
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quickly 
it were «

a rei what was other

ly fail to answer Mr. Be
o de j„, was MrI

HonE. W. .McCready, 
President and Manager. 
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- Canadian dutio 
duced? The s| 
tion of the uei 
gtess last week

Article V.:
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above tl >
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Advertising Rates “What will Canada d

if'  ̂Ordinary .cofflmerrial advertisements «ta not believe that 1 .......... ..............
taking the, run of the paper, each in- made up his mind. For t . , | V The proposal to increase the pre- ,

IpB&teB EH-HEE3 E^BEEEE
AU. remittances must be sent by post ^ free" ST" JOHN WILL FIGHT.

- office order or registered letter, and ad- °‘an fleet? We are convinced that Cana- ,"?,** méasure of tanff free".
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing dians will not stand for regular con- dom The Tlew of the independent After waiting vainly for five weeks 
Company. tributions. They will grow tired of Mail is ot interest as tending to show the to get a copy of the GuteUus-BosWbrtii
thf E^mnofThemTeîe^nhddïr*Tohm tl,em’ ns AustraUa and New Zealand forition occupied by the Liberal party ; agreement, and receiving three days ago

AIHrfters J ThT&nf-WmW !£* doUC Then> if ca» ** Bor- at thla^____ ______ __________ i of of agreement”
Tele'graph and intended for publication don’s a temporary policy, what Ù to W only upon realizing fully the value of
should contain stamps if return of M.S. his, or rather what is to be our, per- WAY. the blow aimed at this port, and which
is désired in case it is not published, manent policy? Somebody must face When you cannot successfully fight a-W to fall on November 15, St. John last 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. y,at questiJ* Wc cannot alwayR drift thing, all" is not lost, you"can still em- evenü>« dedded to fight for justice and

Authorised Agents and temporize and procrastinate- and brace it. Apparently this is the attitude to keeP on fighting until it wins or un- i

for The Send*

i

'

«polar la wryptwnee,777rr: rz rs £rJZ"
r is now receiving aï a result 
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free-

HmïrtAmatiteminem, Burface
I will hold its own against the 

-*• wuather for a long time. You 
dou’thave to look Over your Ama- 
Mte MA to see whether they 

RWg^pimng every year or two.
The cost of paint, therefore, is 

done «way with—all that trouble 
*ü nuisance and bother is gone 
Simply lay your Amatite, nail it 
#W1k take away your ladder and 
forget that you have a roof.

A sample of Amatite will be 
Sent free on request, together

bttIe 6«>kkt, giving 
details. Address our nearest office.

- , Everjct Elastic Paint
I- JtiTt -rL*3BSSnr‘ *
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public at large Will learn with some turers and siphoned through the pres- ‘o insist that the government is t ‘
satisfaction that recent'reports concern- ^cabinet. îhe tnmult and the shout-! refrain from signing the GuteUus agree- reprosented at

tag the Rt Hon. Mr. Borden’s healtfi tag dies; the catchwords to catch votes ment or permitting it to become et- circumstances «11 mims

■tWttL-* SeSSSSS bour1 to hold ita hand 1" tM* mtiter until RQOT OF ^ MATTER- WHY NOT LET US HAVE IT?

to stop In New York to address the PU- from every platform. We did that to get clded to send Hon. -WUliam Pugsley ™ worting out the many salutary re- standard- yet tha tourné
grim’s Society, after which he is to en- ‘"to power, and we would gladly do so, and Recorder Baxter to act as the forms they have undertaken have led hinting teai the Liberti
joy a period of retrose nrcenmahlv again.” city’s counsel before the Commis- them from one position to another, .5 1 - ^heral^ chieftain
enough distent from Ontario to «Lape « is a case of reverting to type. Sir'sion’ and to furnish these gentle- right back to the land question. They stffl “LlLtert totet”^
the disturbing echoes of Smith Bnux* John Macdonald, in the last generation, men with the best traffic e*P*rt lmve tried baüin* the readers-know preciLly what f

A man in Mr. Borden’s position is regarded the protective system as par- obtainable, the fee of the latter to be ere going to stop the leak. Lloyd George P F a he did
tadeed most unfortunate if he is suffer- tic'darly unsuited to Canada, and he P“d bF the dty.Jbe Mayor and two does not imagine that the proper treat
ing from ragged nerves, or from any took it up solely as a political expedient Commissioners having volunteered to ment of the. land question will remedy

^£cklu Mftffjilttlt relations with the demon of sleepless- wlthout in the least believing in it- If provide tbe taoney. Hon. Mr. Pugsley everything, but he has decided that it

„ ™MOT „„ ' sps.'zsn su m
* - . Stances, and it must not h, b* was sagacious enough to foresee at tha conclusion of his most forceful The need for this was recognised longa-srisr/russ zi sL'iS&sizxz.

New Zealand’s action in deciding tfc character to deal with. Several of hb tions ^ f“™«bed a°“c Justifi- ™dJ to bia ffat «“ Parliament fear of being turned out of their houses—*—» - - gar..-.*?--» srt&irsatsendi.t0 ‘ Æ .«SSIL «SS ent ^ is *» P-tence Lat the'en- aï «demonstrating to the government the complex development of taduStriai-
torce of its own has eUeited some nn- and no7^ mention 70ys af «meats of the cabinet have undergone how St; John-feel,-abmtt the threatened ism, arovrealiy due to the fact that thê

m its tendencies. The Daily Telegraph ^QUjd , likely to aive a Premier in °* the ^uty on wheat and other natural ^greemei* goes into effect one result— petition among the workers* and caused
deplores the fact that the younger Brito 80mn;a even if he had been a ZtlLnL praducfs is «* to be resisted, and this '<"**»* above the diversion of the mail widespread misery. The pressure that
ish Dominions are attempting to create became^embere hi of- de“and may be granted at the next ses- ships "ow-would be that the Grand haa resulted from shutting the people

navies of their own. It says: ficial family " S sion of parliament But, unfortunately, TrulW Pacific would demand Gutelius from the land would have been felt
“We, who are under harrowing cote- But th „ whcn Mir. Borden removes the duty oil rates from Moncton to HaUfax and morc Severely, -and would have forced

graphical situation and line of our tito Weartag associations and wiU eive his H® wU1 n0t only wheat “°jmg Halifax to a point forty miles <he industrial devel
torical developments, are bound to fol- * into Canada duty free from the thirteen east of Moncton, thus robbing ns of the lowed m- inventioB

5=5= E=S-"=St"T5£= =2r"
It refers to the agreement made in a pleasant vacation and speedy rester- Liberals will rejoice to see any tariff when the new mail subsidy act was * end L exc

1909 between Britain. Australia and ation te his normal good health. Even their policy andÏrincipLV^nglnto paa-d by Parliament. WW “f
Canada, and says that before that agree- the famous “emergency” can wait. It operation-but how tiro CoLen-ative While there necesaarüy was mud. *
T r T PatlrS ‘"’t "h-1 !t USed-to be~ Party must delight in such leadership as tatk rate, as such, Dr. Pugsley made other land, to redr^ ggg
of Great Britain “ought to have been AN INDEPENDENT VIEW ‘ they are enjoying at preewit fmdst prominent in his argument this Now the -conntri„ ^““ch she
given a foil and explicit exposition of ’* '“*• v»_ , , ,, . , ; fundamental issue—that if thé imvern- . cuunines to wmen suethe causes which Were responsible for Jba Montreal DaUy Mail, which de- L‘d L Jtiter how manv ^7  ̂^. X É ^ manU'

the change. Advantage was not token *cnbes itself as independent in politics, Li^LTpolici^ he ' *° iato « wouid be striking direct- Tel
' of an opportunity which every Instinct and which has been living up to fts never uL T J1 Z vXJ!, n T ly at this port and at the same time ^ h" m ncut,ral m*rkets, so with

of statesmanship should have urged the Promises of Impartiality fairly well, pub- E]iot ' t , j. ht fashl*^' h, : üoing an injustice-to the whole country. *Ilcreasin* competition and an mereaS-
Imperial authorities te sei«.” bfh“ a N* d«taatch from Ottawa re- 3te Tn truth when she S I Mr D. F Pidg^on, and other speakers, mg ™ “ be"

'**■ -art!» a sgisssi sas | r rzEz£ b- arjLSzzsC ^ ** t*-country in European waters. We de- circles that the opening of the constit- i A u t 7 W,Shing bet* to The^ wrtkTl reform. The land is.to be made, as Sir 8t Jpbns "Presentotire o. those occa-

r. ™ &%^. *«**.*«'*» « jz^rrr;,^ w vjkt tpupt nr-irr,; sr5^“ssslss&S1 '• 1 u
is one of the most regrettable incidents Brace> followed as they were by New ' the Inatter of allegations and intima- c„stalleed the sentiment of the meet- daug*ter has an Ukgitimate chüd orbe-. Something Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
in the story «f the Empire since it first Zealand’s-resolution to abandon its con- «ona made by witnesses, it may be said j gtrong resolutions settine forth cau9e hi* 8011 poaches. The farmer will alleged to have said in St Hyacinthe 
awoke to consciousness of itse}f.” tribution policy and establish a navy of *hat> whatever may be the result of the st John.a position, and urging the gov- obtain security of tenure_and the power about the “highbrows of Downing

Presumably the Daily Telegraph is ita °wn- hearing, _ the public wiU expect that the emment to withhold its approval from ot redre3slng Ms grievances, without the Street” is still worrying the Standard
taking this line in support of the naval The MaU believes that Mr. Borden t8stimony of the more important felt- the agreement ^tn there has been a risk of losing hia farm- According to That is hot the only thing the Con-
policy, of centralization, believing that wW allow the naval question to rest, and "eaaea w111» sooner °r latcr, be iub- hearing before the Railway Commission, George> speeefi at Swindon, if a servative journal is worrying about these

'—’•-■"'New Zealand’s example, and Australia’s the first jflace at the next session Ject^dvto «W ordinary test of cross-ex- at the earlieat possible moment, at which fanaer receives notice to quit, the com- days, of course, but It keeps on
example, is now likely to be followed in will he given to the redistribution bill, amination. If it is deemed improper, or hearing this city is to be represented. missi°ner wUl decide whether the notice mumbling and hinting about Sir Wil-'
Canada. The Mail is doubtless well informed in a8»a,nst public policy, to have cross- --------- is reasonable, and if a landlord sells his frid’s supposedly treasonable or unseem-

Yet several London journals which this Aspect, but it will appear to the examination at the present hearing, no In the speeches Wednesday night the ef-tate' a*l à tenant is disturbed, the ly remark about those highbrows. Why
public that-if Mr. Borden decides upon serious charge should be permitted to issue Was more clearly presented than on arUer must compensate him. Tbe simple keep the public in supense? What did
further delay in regard to his plan of «“«‘P6 this test before another tribunal. previous occasions. There was greater provision will protect the fanner from he say? Out with it! Let’s have it, 

ample of New Zealand. The London contribution, the emergency about which Juatice demands that v insistence upon the main ptint—that as 0,6 exercise of power that is personal chapter and verse. This is the third
Times, while careful to argue that New he ba" ***” talking cannot be so urgent 11 mnflt be assumed, in the absence st. John is. the winter port nearest the OT unreasonable in its motive and will time of asking.
Zealand’s action does not affect the 0 matter <“ he would like Canadians to of evidence to the contrary, that the heart of the country, it must, under fair not impose an undue burden on the
Canadian case, says that the old or- believe. main purpose of the investigation is to conditions, get the traffic with the loss
rangement was not one to stimulate the ^ looking ahead, the Mail’s survey bring about reforms in the police de- 0f Which it is now confronted. It was

7 pride and patriotism of a country in Its 8068 beyond the naval question and takes pertinent such as will give the citizens pointed out that prior to September 80
; cwn. Just why that should be true of *410 consideration the speed with which the greatest degree of security for life last the two Empresses and the Cal-

New Zealand and not of Canada we are tbfe tartff issue has reached once more a”d property that can be had for a garian and Alsatian—four of the direct
not permitted to know. a conspicuous place in tbe publie reasonable expenditure in a city of this maU steamers—were scheduled to sail

• The London Meriting Post says New bought. The Mali’s Ottawa cones- <***■ Whatever may be alleged, it -is to and from St. John direct.
Zealand is displaying pluck and de- P«>“dent says on this point: not at all likely that public morality In Up to that time "Bt. John not only
votion. It says, further: iaK'vs- I. "Tb*. Liberals, it is very apparent, St. John, in the streets or elsewhere, is was to have this most important traffic

fed heartened as a result of the South ta any worse state than in the average —important both te a business way and 
Bruce victory, following the reduction Canadian community of this size, and it in point of the prestige attaching to the 
of tne government majority te East 1* bl£ht> probable that condition» tit this mall service—but * we were thus also 
Middlesex. It is considered significant retpedt ile better here than they' ate in 
that both these events followed immed- most foreign cities of equal po] 
lately after Sir Wilfrid Laurieris pro- Nevertheless, in police ctrdes and out- 
nouncement in Chàteauguay in fav.or of side them, there have grown up in St. 
a general tariff revision downwards as John conditibns which cry loudly for 
g means of reducing the cost of living, correction, and it should be the part of 
Mr. Reuben Truax, the successful can- all good citizens to support any move- 
didate in South Bruce, at afi his meet- ment, properly directed, and animated 
tags advocated reciprocity with the'Uni- by Sound motives, looking to reform, 
ted States in natueaf products. ; For the present it must be reuw

“The demand of the Western farmers hi red that this inquiry is unfinished, i 
also for tariff reduction and an increase that it is therefore unwise and idipro 
of the«ritigh preference is being vigor, to base conclusions as. to it:
mfe? 'mm. i sr?
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No deals!
sIf* TWO CANDIDATES

I Now, we must assume that the Stand
ard-knows what Sir Wilfrid said; and 
if it does know that he said anything 
dangerous, inflammatoiy, or otherwise 
injurious, would the Standard hesitate 
to publish that portion .of Sir Wilfrid'S 
remarks?

It has . not yet done

A—•

Independent Conservative Refuses to 
Retire, In Spite of All Sorts of In* 
dittejipits—fear Liberal May Win 
Wfiere Government Majority Was 

, «°- 80 tong “* $2,000 in 1911,
the Standard refuses to publish what he
did say, even its own public will be ,, '• '■—
forced to decide that it is bluffing. Ottawa, Nov. *-That the family fued.

Once more wv suggest to the uneasy Z T *1*7* T TZ lD Mt- 
Conservative journal that it should pub- = dJ-doWn ta South Lanark,
ilsh wxwrrect acewmf of Sir Wilfrid’s ILZZ, Z uneaameSs in minis- 
W6*d<t!N»t - It ‘ Tfrftr/vtntWsx „ j . , terial circles here is evident from the
rS£t T :: inÎT tbe" » - indication yet of a
the public as to what it has been talk- date being fixed for the bye '

tatitoi
. phrdea return» from his hoTi-„,

NOTE A MTV rv-nunuroitrr tbe meantime efforts are beingNOTE AND COMMENT. made to persuade Col. Balderson, the
Mr. Truax, the successful Liberal tadependent-Conservative candidate, to 

candidate in South Bruce, said on eve™ withdraw in favor of Dr. Hanna who 
nubile ItX ir i ? ? waa nominated by the convention- So
public platform there that reciprocity far Col. Balderson has refused to ba
Is a live issue, nad that the tariff must called off and in the columns of the 
be revised downward. That ought to Smiths Falls News, the Conservative 
be -kept to mind. The electors voted ' County Association is designated^^m 
xLw JLiXLnl , « , , If. association of “ringsters, crooks, dicU-
sgamst special privilege in fiscal legisla- tors and bosses.”
«°? as weU a® against Mr. Borden’s “That the political situation in South 
185,000,000 contribution policy. Lanark,” says the News, which favors

* * * the candidature of Col. Balderson, “has
Many will read with regret of the for many years past been controlled by

death of Mr. Price Collier. His articles ?,.f!w.^ir?,,dlera ™ P5rtb ia ao evident
that the fact needs to be more than 
mentioned. Whenever a general election 
has been called or a convention hasjxH 
curred in Perth, the ring h»s at 
got busy sind stmigs have been pulledl 
so that the convention" could be made 
for the bosses.”

It is feared here that if the feud con
tinue and Col. Balderson persists in 
running, the Liberals will take advan
tage of the situation to slip a candidate 

between In the hope of winning an 
wise safe Conservative seat by a 
veto. This is believed to account 
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ducts of on England and the English from an 
and pro- American point of view, on Germany 

these and the Germans, arid Britain’s work to 
in her India won praise from a very wide circle 

of readers. "He was only 58 years old, 
and the world had come to think of-him 
as the probable author of many another 
striking séries -of observations on world 

was^a fine pen.

When the G, P. R. asked for too lib- « 
eral concessions on Halifax traffic over " 
the I. C. R. on several occasions priff?

"1
. once

i

le delay in fixing the dat 
ination and polling day. :

The late John Haggard had over 2,000 
lajority in South Lanark in 1911.

m
inr>-2" ".

FOR $2 AN ACRE
Ottawa, NoV. 4—The treasuiy of 

New Brunswick is to be enriched by 
$186,000 as a result of the conclusion of 
an agreement between the federal and 
provincial governments for the handing

Muffs are quite large or of medium
usually been thought to favor cen

tralization, now openly praise the ex-
i have

size.

| ABE MARfl* * .* ; -r".
“One of the humors of the South 

Bruce campaign is that Mr. Truax had 
to fight single-handed a whole army of 
government supporters. Mr. Truax had 
no one to assist him—absolutely none, 
except, of course. Sir Wilfrid 
Hon. George Graham, Hon. 1 
King, Duncan Ross, M. P„ W. M. 
German, M. P, J. A. McMillan, M. P„ 
Hugh Guthrie, M. P. A. B. McCoy, M 
P-, F. F. Pardee, M. P, W. G. Charlton, 
Thojpas McMillan, and others “too 
numerous to mention” as the sale, bills 
say.”—Kincardine Review, Con.

We print this in order to èxtend our 
congratulations to the persons named. 
They are good fighters.—Toronto Star,
■Hittir

landlord»çSg>ÿf;-'- •. -' - '•.. Si*’""
But it is chiefly in the matter of 

housing that the condition of the labor
er is to be improved. The housing prob
lem has become very acute in the Eng
lish villages. The social result of the 
power of the landlords has been a re
proach to civilization and deplorable in 
every way. The report of the land en
quiry committee says: ,,

,j ;
if.

». ~*>
V Don't ta]“It is, we are more and more -con

vinced, the right policy for our Antipo
dean Dominion. It will help tench them 
the realities of life, and will -go to give 
them strength and self-reliance from 
the naval point of view. It will at first 
mean a certain loss of strength and 
unity, but In" the end may add more to 
our Imperial strength than anything 
which could be hoped for fi*m a cash 
subsidy policy.”

La VT>“It has been the boast of the great 
landlords and farmers that, during the 

guaranteed a test of the direct St. John- nineteenth century they have enortoous- 
Liverpool route b* fast steamers, which ly improved tt,e breed of British stock.

7-----" ' * tke utmost import- Shorthorns, Herefords and Shtpes are
ance te demonstrating tbe truth of the fumous the world over, and are export- 
contention of the d P. R. that the mails ed to countries as far distant as the 
could be handled more expedilously Argentine and New Zealand. No pates

Then Something happened, and we gardless of expense, which are kept There are about 8,600 ice manufactur
ière deprivedioi edl of these advantages spotlessly clean, absolutely rainproof and mg Plan‘l*n thc Vn't*A stRtes, equipped
.1*1. « ». .in, *. w t^SSS&’SStSSSSSSii
geographical çftuation and our port and modern science has deVised a host <*f ice annually The capital Invested in 

itoome equipment?- of new feeding-stuffs, so that the stock *he Ire-maldng industry Is not less than
heard What waS»-&t Something? It Was may obtain "the requisite amount of •UMk000>000- 

ell to remem- the of the Federal nutriment all the year/through m-------

ip;- \r J
mèêïMr. Cargill also had numerous and. 

distinguished gentlemen campaigning hr 
hi» support, but the government’s case 
was too desperate for all the Tory doc
tors. , ..7:-77 'Vi - ■ • ■

I
il

\ The Times and Post are quick to see 
that when any of the oversea domin
ions has made up its mind to ’proceed 
«long any line of participation iri naval 
defence it ought to be encouraged for 
Imperial reasons, The Lqndon Times 
has recently considered, somewhat favor
ably, the question of colonial ’ navies.
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When a woman says she don't wish 
t* mention any names it haint necessary, 

roes o’ peace ever’ girl should pre
fer war agin weorin’ spectacles
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SOME OF THE FAtfTS.

>* (Canadian Courier.) i
Woodro# WilSon has precipl 

nevT discussion in Canada—shall 
Canadian duties on foodstuffs be „
ducedt.;Tle isfcfiT 
lion df-tte Me** 
gress last week is now ifs 'foj)

New Cal
Article U. S. Duty.

Frie St

iio
eemScor

*«£

fTSHE Amatite mineral surfera 
will hold its own against the 
weather for a long time. You 

don’t have to look Aver your Ama
tite Roofs to see whether they 
need painting every year or two.

The cost of paint, therefore, MB 
done away with—all that trouble 
and nuisance and bother is gone. 
Simply lay your Amatite, nail It 
down, take away your ladder and., 
forget that you have a roof. -•%!.

A sample of Amatite will be 
- sent free on request, together with 
a handsome little booklet, giving 
details. Address our nearest office. -

Everjct Elastic Paint
A low-priced black peint—tough end dur, eble. Stands heat so well that itcanbeafiel 

, on boilers. For wood or metal, ‘rntimir* ‘
rooeM:c&.1Ion wo*

The Carritte-Paterson 
Mfg. Co., Limited,

Halüax. N. S.
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, ham and othc
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Cattle - , i Vi
jMd v a__ 5SO3 tection? Not|§S: «StrSSBte pound i 

8c pound
«*■?
2c pound 
8c pound • t

S jm
» Old Law. L„.

’ ................ «.5 pet. -Free.
................... Free. Free.

P .... . Free.

'
cent 6ie.FreeSheep ........

Swine .... 
Bacon • ••.. 
Beef (fresh)

Free .Free 
Free 

Meat -Free 
Free"

mediately remove the duty on

Cvîa.**a.'ïaau£
products. The only difficulty in 
to wheat is that a removal of o 
on it may not satisfy the Unite 
requirements without also remov 
duty on fleur, bran and shorts, 
turns out to be the 
“ * >wes compt

may say th

( ^nmpMengi 
; 2fc pet. . Free, 

on .. 2 cents Free.
aRon. 5 cents. Free,
en .. 5 cents. Free,
«nmd. C cents. 2% cents
U>..V 1 cent., i 1-8 cent.
Tel - « “ots. Free. ,

• ft,cents.' 2% cents
ishel. 25 cents. Free,
lushel 26 cents. Free.
..... 8 cents eh, Free, 

loo

......

Free -11
TAX

kgsFreeMutton .w
j} nyv «y 11 ,,

Poultry.Live 1C pound 
Poultry.... Dead2cpound-

Free
perce»

f<
then V :

lit SepUmheh, lpil, Caned* v 
against a reduction in the duty on .f 
stuffs, but the reason given may,
Canada!^wmdRdbeetled h" * ^ 

treaty, until some inconvenient'* 
and then we should suddenly be releas
ed, to find new markets. This was the 
case with the old reciprocity treaty. But 
this situation is different., The United 
States have given our foodstuffs free 
entry into their country regardless of 
what we do or shall not do. The only 
exceptions are wheat and potatoes,Which 
are subject to a countervailing duty of 
ten c*nts a bushel; and flour,- on -which 
is a countervailing duty of 45 cents a 
barrel. Should Canada take off her duty 
on wheat, flour and potatoes, there would 

^*be free interchange of these articles also.
The newer question before, the Cana

dian people is, “Shall we remove the 
Canadian duties on cattle, sheep, swine, 
bacon, beef, mutton, pork, poultry, as a 
wheat, flour and potatoes?” It is not an in cattle 
easy question by any means. It requires drop in 
most careful consideration. If we do crease th 

make these articles free, the United cause of 
■States may buy your foodstuffs freely 
jvhenever they are needed, while' the 
Canadian consumer will not have a reci
procal advantage: The American farmer 
loses his protection and the Canadian 
farmer retains his.
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AGRIC but owing to the heqyy gale were un- 
able to reach her.

Word was conveyed to Charlottetown 
“ government steamer Branr of 

_ the masts of the schooner, But 
ign of the men who were on board, 
the inference is that they were . 

drowned and their bodies washed out to 
sea.

The nÿsing men are" Bliss Trenholm,

culture at Ottawa by 
tors of dairy products 
and Quebec regarding 

methods by which
Wmmmuoriy

~v I 1.1v Hj 'Dependent Conservative Refuses to 
Retire, in Spite of All Sorts of In
ducements—Fear Liberal May Win 
Where Government Majority Wit 
»2,000 in 1911,
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e Has Produced a Hardy

Companion Crops and Succession in
Capable of Great Expansion, and it is ___
portant Things to Remember.

is were the TWO Mil:

m, no si WÊby the * --------- and]>:■ly investis ' «s*' : . =‘.
hiOttawa, Nov. 4—That the family fued, 

11 in progress and. increasing in bit- 
ness each day, down in South Lanark, 
creating certain uneasiness in minis- 
ial circles here is evkh 
:t that there is no indicé 
te being ftxed for the b; 
ke place. In fact it is do
l the date will be fixed ______
>rden returns from his htiUd^J^lEP 
In the meantime efforts are being 
ide to persuade Col. Balderson, the 
iependent-Congervative candidate, to 
thdraw in favor of Dr. Hanna who 
is nominated by the convention- So 
r Col. Balderson has refused to .he 
lied off and in the columns of the 
ùths Falls News, the Conservative 
enty Association is designated 
iodation of “ringsters, crooks,
■s and bosses.” 
fThut the political situation in South 
inark,” says the News, which favors 
e candidature of Col. Balderson, “has 
r many years past been controlled by 
Few wirepullers in Perth is so evident 
it the fact neqds to be more than 
intioned. Whenever a general election 
t been called or a convention has oc- 
(red in Perth, the ring hçs at once 
t busy and stmigs have been pulled 
, that the convention * could be made 
r the bosses.” „ -
it is feared here that if the feud con- 
tue and Col. Balderson persists in 
nning, the Liberals will take advan
ce of the situation to slip a candidate 
.between in the hope of winn 
krwise safe Conservative seat 
It vote. This is believed to acéount 
«the delay in fixing the date for mun
ition and poUing day.
Che latè John Haggard had over 2,000 
ijority in South Lanark in 1911.
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Saturday Arsenault, be-W-",.
in N. Y. Sun).

Li.. WÎ r (P. E. I.)m y, z v-*■
(today 
: was

the loss of her’son. 
■cuts, the deceased is sur- 
youngér brothers, one oi 
was with his father on

In tropical countries “Companion” and demonstration Work; Beets 
“Succession" crops are worked to the ®d in very early season, bunched an 
limit, 4t 4 through these cropping sys- put on the merkefe before/ordinary M 
terns that the phenomenal yields of crops came hi. The field was at* one 

countries are possible. Compan- ^eArcd and planted with beans of th 
ion cropping simply means th# -twpj W Jg&g 
crops,are, grown on the same arqa^t tj* bopé f getting
one time; while succession cropping tact they were not wanted so, but string
means that two crops are grown on the beans were possible-and were secured. - ,
one area during the ope season, the sec- This variety will produce edible pods in mg, measuring and _
ond crop directly following the first about seven weeks from time of plant- articles of general co:

These systems of cropping are not tog.1 I)he demonstration attracted wide commended, as well as
possible to thé same extent in the north attention. It looked like an utter im- under the control and 
as in the south, yet by careful manipula- possibility in a country which averages 
tion of soil and varieties two crops may, fr°m 90 to 100 days between frosts, 
he worked in between frosts in many Cabbage following peas is one of the
cases with consequent profit. The New | most common form of succession. No the duty of investigating .the \
Brunswick farmer who grows com and : Çrops do better 'than peas and cabbage cl*eese when shortages
pumpkins in the one .field at the one to, New Brunswick. These cool," mois- The report of the
time is practicing companion cropping; ture-loving crops are well suited to the sisting of a pamphlet 
while the tnan who secures a crop of maritime climate, and should be morel madff to be sent to those who 
late turnips where he had early potatoes generally grown. it to the publication branch <
is surely practicing succession. It « almost impossible fo plant peas partaient of Agriculture, at <

Companion and succession cropping are too early, as they seldom suffer from I ---------
capable of great expansion and it is frost, and much is gained by getting the The Denartment of Agriculture of 1 
the purpose of this article to outline a crop on the market in advance of the | Canada is in receint of a new order is- 1 
few example of each. normal season. The ground should bejsued by the: board of agriculture at Lon- 1

Growing corn witfi pumpkins is prob*- cleared at once after the green pea har- don, England, entitled Horses (Importa- ’
ably as old as American agriculture, -eat, and fitted for t(ie second crop. 'tion and Transit), Order of 1918.
These crops were grown" by the Indians . The following is tlie corqect method ïn Chuter 1 of this order it is pro-
When America was discovered and they to f0**ow for the late cabbage crop: vided that horses assess and mules
were grown_as Companion crops. These Late Cabbage. brought to GreatzBritain from abroad
crips may be grown to perfection to- , must be accompanied by a veterinary
gether, and there can be no good reason . In order to make the plan a success it certificate of freedom from symptoms of 
why more of it is not done. The habits 18 necessary to have the plants grown Madders (including farcy, epirootic lym- 
of the two crops are so different that “n « separate strip of land ready to phangitis, ideerative lymphangitis, dour- 
Hhe one does not in any wise interfere transplant to the field as soon as the -
with the othc. The vines enjoy the «eld is cleared from the crop. - Uc mange, influenta, ringworm, or 
earth and remain on it; while the com For this as^trip of land is chosen in strangles instead of as at present, from 
crop reached upward for sunshine and the spring, is put in good shape witfi symptoms of glanders (including farcy) Ifd "hou!< 
air and is not hindered by the vines. the aid of the harrow, plouç, cultivator, 0nly.

Another example of companion crop- rollers, etc. The seed is sown here in The provisions of Chapter 1 of the h”ve the
ping, not so common, has been tried out rows about one foot apart.” One ounce Hones (Importation and Transit). Or- than the I ___ ..
by the writer witii. success. Where « of cabbage seed will contain about 8,000 ^er of 1912, which In effect requires is a brUUant black or black ed|
market for radish tnay'be had it is well seeds. The grower is satisfleti « he gets horseg, a,8es Gr mules, Brought from red- The female also Jwts a 
to plant the radish with parrots, and 2,000 good plants per ounce of seed used. „bfoad to be either «miomparded by a though the two upper feathei
both, should be planted as early as pos- About four dunces of seed will be it™,™ 0t Aie board of agriculture and a red edging. Face, comb, x__________ I
si hie in the season. Few plants germin- necessary to produce plants for an acre fisheries or to be examined at a place of e?es are red; beak, bom color; shanks, 
ate more quickly than radish, while car- ol çabbage. The seed should be sown detention at the port of landing, are en- yellow or reddish horn. A line of red-
rots are rather slow. Sometimes culti- rather thinly, say one ounce to 400 or 600 tirelv withdrawn dish color running down the shanks and
vation should begin before the carrot feet of drill. See*-of the-variety**Dan- This ortler into operation on out on the toes Is desirable,
rows are well marked. Sowing-radish l»h Ball Head” should be sown about Oct 1 1918 The Red Is a medium sized bird with
with the carrots overcomes the difficulty, May 16. The plants should be " hoed / " —d.—■ ■- long, boxllke body, deep through the ab-
bii" the radish germinate quickly, mark and weeds kept down. In about five or eriiniinriMTrn domen and broad an* full in breast,
the row at once so that cultivation may six weeks the plants should be ready to Ul\ |)L IVn i 1 1 H B1 Hi Shanks and thighs are of medium length,
be proceeded with, even though the car- go to the field. Xt is a good plan to (IHU ULllllHltil tinl LU
i"ts liave not made their appearance. reckon six weeks before the pea- har- ward, which adds to the apparent length

SEVERAL SIMS Df
^^■help the carrots up. It is only worked loam with a cool retentive stio- I have few if any .peers. Their most en-"
the matter of a few weeks when all the soil. Soil should be fall plowed, agin uluLnlnn ALlnLA thusiastic adqiirers.are those who have
radisli are removed, bimehed and put on powed ,n the spring and worked up to . * long bred then and know them best.
the market before the carrots have a fine tilth with such tools as are avail- ______ They are exceptionally ragged. The
made much growth. The carrots are able. Suitable manure at the rate of thirty . _ , young are easily, reared, making quick
then allowed to develop, occupying the tons to the acre Should be applied and F, Maclure SclanderS, 01 Saskatoon, growth and feathering rapidly. The

“TS’ÆÏIrr^Æ S Succew^Ha» th# Co- T ÎSUT ro,„.
i%n„t greatly enlarged. of 1,000 pounds of fertilizer per acre, operation of South Dakota P/0- Thf yellow skin arid shanks, couple*

One or more demonstrations was car- home mixed, as follows: / with a well shaped carcass, serve to
r ed on by the writer this past season in Nitrate of soda—120 pounds. feSSOfi make the breed attractive to consumers
Succession, in connection with the farm Dried -blood—800 pounds. ' P-- ______ of table poriltry. .

iStiMSStsSk t**. **—* **. —I iaiaftrflS
In transplating the one important years past, with the co-operation of 5 to 6V4 pounds, according to age. 

thing is to press thé soil in close contact Professor Hansen, of South Dakota Ag- --------------- • ——  ---------------!rrzi3»Lssrsiti55? -pose. A plant properly set wiU stand to J1®;5 au5”l?f!S myrtle, bottle and bronze greens,browns ’
have a leaf pulled off without disturbing f Siberian ,n a goi#n hue. Sable and seal brojvhs
the root. The rows should be three feet rival ta*e and elephant gray. 7
apart aud trie plants 24 inches apart In T..."...................................

Cultivation should commence af "once. “reTrorf^aMnst “1^-
â^/cutefogfor - «féry proat B»,UB8t ^lnter --------- -------
week for as long as space will permit 
the horse between the rows. It will be 
necessary to- use the hand hoe once or 

- —-, ere tor 3S years- twice between the plants in the row. 
w V»r -.°ne pound of Paris green. *° gallons

IX • of thousands of c^es^ of water. “d two pounds " of soap will
Bidkerdike, Alta., Jan. 29,1913. controI the cabbage wo An without dan- 

“I have been using- Kendall", spavin Cure fer to the cater from poisoned Spray; 16
ee 10 ^.7^7

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enoaburg Falls, Vermont, UAA. 7»
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%£thdeceaseTwas ahoqt lB yearn of 

age, a good seaman and highly respected 
by all who knew him. The schooner, 
which had been entirely refitted during 
the present summer, was valued at about 
$8,000.
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The Charlotte Has- 
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FOB 8 11 ACRE Look forth 
label on eve»eiy bagIttawa, Nov. 4—The treasury of 

v Brunswick is to be enriched by 
1,000 as a result of the conclusion of 
agreement between the federal ’ and 
rincial governments for tlie handing
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: Reduction of Duties by the United 
c to Potatoes Ably Reviewed
ocity Set Forth. |

——. • •. ’ 7 u.ljÊ

I We do import immense lots of pota- ter and cheese are dutiable, milk „„,
mve made the.4-------- toes and vegetables from the United cream are free. Nemesis the goddes, „f
et of Canada. -------- States, but the Guardian should teU the retributive justice, bits hard the (
Uofe jSfned'1D tHe htô pe°ple that we import these when we dian consumers and manufactura ., 

shorn" of its protective fea- ft™ none ot our own- ln Canada there east and west railroads, and the great 
l of its British preference ia 811 1Dterval between the old and new cities of Canada by this tariff^* 

crops qf vegetables, potatoes, etc, when Our Conservative friends should 
we are entirely dependent on the United get to work on a tariff revision in thia
frnWH°r 1°ULSUSPiieS there ”-n0 countly « they would remedy the avi 
protection in the duty on these products they have brought upon their own heads
tinn°onfarmerS- * ***& « “d their pressshould now go to w

The iwcr«r,er8-- . educating their constituencies along thi,
I l»o» a Unlte<l States is in this respect line fop reciprocity has been dealt a

îk<;..latÇ Sr°P °f the north party should
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This article is already too long, hut 
this is a very large question for the in
formation of our readers. Let me add 
that at the moment there is an embargo 
on the shipment of potatoes into the 
United States which is likely to be main
tained this year at any rate. This will 
offset the countervailing duty on pota- 
tofep against Canada and we look for a 
large export of potatoes to the United 
States-if We can save our crop in good 
condition. As yet we are not feeling 
the effect of the revision for three or 
four reasons. First, Maine has an im-| 
mease crop, more than they can house 
and eellar.- .Xhe farmers there antici
pating a Canadian invasion, have vlrtu-

.
, • .i ,, .,1 „

* ________ I .. _
Ottawa, Nov. 5-There seems to bê Halifax Nov 8-1 

’ & Captain Enos We

I i with our>
arm products at

isEEESB ?pS5s
r the whole six cents more per bushel for 

our oats this year, as Argentina apd the 
rest of the world would be shot out by 
g 10 or 15 cent duty. This year the 
United States is 1,000,000,000 bushels of 
com and oats combined short of last 
year’s crop. This fs such a large amount 
that it only gives ah abstract idea to a ___

and exports in 800 years. The tariff, interfered with the 
however, saves the situation for the markets stomped 
American consumer as it admits Are pletion of tariff 
gentina com, rye. and buckwheat free 
and also wheat from all countries which 
do not impose a duty on wheat against 
the United States.
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railway
cars obtainable and rushed forward train 
load upon train load of their potatoes 

a into the distributing markets. On^H 
loaded cars stood on 
at once. Bad weather 

with the distribution and the 
. Secondly, the com-

. ------- — . tariff revision synchronized
with potato digging in the New Eng
land states. Thirdly, the old duties will 
have to be paid until the new Indexes 

. are prepared and put in the hands of 
keeps ,a d“br of *2 on hay. the collectors' which, will take over a 
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W th^ori boarf b^anto grow anxious, were in the city yesterday, as well** 
7-d-d hr in Ehr7tr’ °f ,Ya,rmouth’ tod Edward

- - One Nova Scotian Dead, Three Is Formed of Sand Near Sable Z?tr?7v°r

-a' Others Misainir With lelunri atfuTls^d llwH “ dustry had had « prosperous season in
"X ' . Island Reports Captain tmei a l, „nH ?ha8ïn’ Grand Mana=. good catches of herring

T' -' 4* ■ • of - e«^d Tu , ^T6,811'? and cod being made. Sardines were not
Of Cruiser 28SS*L G7rles Ialand very plentiful, he added, but were fetch-

sionJ . J. \u y “ i”K good prices, and the opening of the
conditions8 a> HnS’« The present ice lobster season about the middle of this 

fOU K month promises well, as many more
reason ” 8 mo 01 ahead ot last persons are interested in the shell-fish
v8Wv.'~- trade in the island this year than ever

before. Though no official announce- 
Xftar Rartlinre " ™iced °nnS^s and shredded cocoa- ment of the date of opening the season 
■”or °an,!"6. nnt pnf toto a dish in alternate layers has yet been made, it is understood that 

1 CreW ■ a delicious, dessert. it will begin about Nov. 16.
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Portland, Nov. *~The death of the "Halifax, Nov. 8-The Sturdy 
cook, and the probable loss of their emment survey
captain, Vincent Kelson, and three of port today from Hudson Bay with tales! I 
their mates form part of a tale of jjie sea of shipwreck, fierce straggles with ice I 

brought here tonighj; by the survivors it) the Far North, and a new island 1 
°/ 0,6 ot the ffloucester fisherman formed of sand off Sable Island itself. ' 
A^* The Acadia has on board the ship-
JrtZdedreh thdr aband“ment ot pecked crew ^ofjhe freighter Alerts,' 
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Buying at Ac factorywül land 

dus range at your station freight
____ _ prepaid toc S20.00 lofi than

die next best stove on die market You pocket the 
dealer's profit—about 30 per cent—get a beautiful steel 
and malleable iron range built to last a lifetime. And what’s 
more you save money every month on your fuel bill.

Every Range ti unconditionally guaranteed.
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already left for the south, ____  J
miles the crew would be on board the vessel 
after yet

hours The Alette’s /cargo of deal was never

as left be- stop and cargo were abandoned to the 
Josie and winter and the storm.
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easy terms 
if desirediSEssa

— ^ -™1- -—awa-of :r~* of T The crew of the Alette safely on . 
board, the Acadia sailed October . 6 for

her crew. Captain F. Anderson reports 
that during the trip home the western 
entrance to Hudson’s Strait was found 

Pox Ohani 
riy escaped 

for the winter. Had 
'alien to below zero It 
all up with the crew.
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WANTED
•' i

-api T7I
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o: 5W5- ftlll

toRT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived. , '* i

Monday, Nov. 3. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 16., 

Wilson’s Beach; Wabana, 2,696, Reside, 
Sydney; Pejepscot, 79, Sweet, !

WANTED—General girl; convenient 
'' flat; small family. Mrs. H. J. 

Evans, 186 Duke street.

WANTED—Capable woman to* boose 
vv work. Apply, Mrs. E. S. Carter, 
Fair Vale, Rothesay. IW-tf

ROCITY i®r ■ ^ ARE-:
m .

ER——
• 'W*L . : -- -

• : : m(âg . mm
___

, Nov I--- --------- • ' • *T"'.

Ü .. .

at Evidence of the Changing Ocean 
1 Nn“ “

;cling Voyages.

ies by the United 
bly Reviewed

WANTSDr-Girl for general house- 
tT work; references required. Apjti& 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas

' *1'"• * “
m

sv-:
Mer-

1 ?..------ .-i -, -avenue.

Pract— ’■ mNURSES WANTED 'Mi;

■John on im ■-

«• :

WANTED—Young men and women 
’’ to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut,
Retreat Good wages. Good positions. Hattie, I 
References required. Miss Agnes M. Stewart, 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses, 30 
Washington St., Hartford, Conn. 683-tf.
.............................’I-i-’i .

AGENTS WANTED

mr and cheese are dutiable,' milk and 
earn are free. Nemesis the goddess of 
tributive justice, hits hard the Cana- 
hn consumers and manufacturers, the 
St and west railroads, and thé- great 
ties of Canada by this tariff revision, 
nr Conservative friends should now 
it to work on a tariff revision In till■ 
untry if they would remedy the ejE 
ey have brought upon their own heads 
td their press should now go to jpork 
lucating their constituencies along this 
le for reciprocity has been dealt a 
ow that practically kills it fotevtno- 
etionist purposes. In this respect the 
riff is really more in line with liberal 
inciples than even reciprocity and no 
irty should welcome the tariff revision 
ore than the Liberals, at any n»te the 
se trade Liberals.
This article is already too long, but 
is is a very large question for the in- 
rmation of our readers. Let me idd 
t at the moment there is an embargo 
the shipment of potatoes into the 

ited States which is likely to be main- 
ied this year at any rate. This wUl 
iet the countervailing duty on.pota- 
s against Canada and we look for a 
?e export of potatoes to the United 
|tes if we can save our crop inogood 
idition. As yet we are not feeling 

effect of the revision for three or 
i reasons. First, Maine has an ;im- 

than they can house 
id cellar. The • farmers there abtici- 
itirig a Canadian invasion, have vfttu- 
ly commandeered all the railway 
irs obtainable and rushed forwardtrain 
ad upon train load of their potatoes 
to the distributing markets. On one 
iÿ last week 400 loaded cars stood on 
e Boston tracks at once. Bad weather 
terfered with the distribution and the 
arieets slumped. Secondly, the com- 
Btion of tariff revision synchronized 
ith potato digging in the New Eng- 
Jd states. Thirdly, the old duties will 
•ve to be paid until the new indexes 
8 prepared and put in the hands of 
e collectors' which will take over a 
sekv Of course the duties will be re- 
Justed by liquidators later but it 
ikes shippers hesitate. Fourthly, 
ight tariffs have to be readjusted and 
my'-other arrangements, such as trade

—ïïM■ — ; .
fish;

imsal
w, & do. 
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No 4, Blain, St Mart
NélfelS:'' Æ$È$ç'

Str Manchester Sp 
ve, Manchester, 

general.
Sch Two Sisters, : 

tins, C M Kerrison, 
Sch James Slater, 

C M Kerrison, balls 
Coastwise—Str Jan

S8& e B- fl°i"t g®i ;

.tter,C,em-&% Y i‘ VeQC’Wül »
Mar- I= slp»S8

■REGLABLE representative

“.is. SLsric Y™» «
present We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent ns as local and 
general agente. The special Interest taken

for men of enterprise. We offer a per- : 
manent position sad I 
right men. Stone & W 
Ont.

nted, to 
for Joyce, Boston,

> rvy
:>*

»esS r, 86,
I’/ yHarbor; 3

y; « i-i :
e:A pwewi „ . .._W- ffl

ïù :„À ^
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I
:pay to ■

-Pkke30, Sullivan,
Cald«* Must.
Thurber, Freeport; Wilfped D, 24,
till, Grand Harbor. . • env" ~Wednesday, Not 5. sJay,

Schr Valdare, Moore, Digby, in for ^ be 
laroor, and eld for Rockland. that this ccCoastwise-Strs John L CariB, 77, 8 'B,S “fe3fe-EB|

Guthrie, Utile River; Ena and Elsie, 13, u
Comeau, Beaver Harbor; Page, 27, Bark- nrenared 
er, Beaver Harbor. ; not only in regard to

— BtsSiT—
Stm, -

tdty thousand boxes are offered free to 
ir Bos- introduce It '-____ fib

Pejescot, 79, Sweet, for Bath

fTHERE Is a boom in the-srie of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now to every unrepre
sented district Pay Weekly; . liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
Ont x
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« :tion makes up tlie 

remedy in existence, 
cured many stubborn
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echrs 
r New

WANTED—Steady and reliable black
smith: Apply, stating wages, to 

David Blackmore, South Nelson, N. B, 
2140-102.
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■e crop, more
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s,».la- remains ope of the un- 
ocean.

yon will hear how on a wild No- 
vetaber night only six years ago, on the

In the gale and the black night 
the huge Hussion bark “Sovinfo" boiid 
from Neyr Iirunawirk with lumber, had 
foundered on the reef; the ciptain had 
unaccountably lost his bearings, and the 
ship lay smashing to pieces two. hundred 
yards from the cliff. The boats were 
broken and sunk to the mountainous 
seas; a sailor with a plank threw him- . 
self overboard, and was washed'ashore 
by a

yof
oldTO LET ahours » you v 

town a few
■ the

5^=
H'O LET—For the summer months, a 

copafortably furnished house in cen-

A‘* ‘ÏY7'"
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infor Eai 
Schr 99, &

g sail, bz.
out of 1 

one upon
1 :h the ebb ti< 

deep chorus
'aiwayTthT

thethdatter Tfr

, sa BBEi-SStE
*erg; ^tS iTm^of^ero machto^ ^ ^ »ea^ perhaps, “Sally Broom, 

berg! ^,2g °off ^rommice^'so "notk^Me * to err and wls.^rha^, tiuTtoost ^u-

gSr-iSsss BSSHS”-™
lan- the halcyon days of wonder and sur- 

prise; canvas orxthe sail meant adven-

«

Coastwise—Stmrs 
side, Sydney; Grans 
napolis; schrs Ly<

Happy Home, 28, Thompson, Beaver 
Harbor.

. Tuesday, Nov. A 
Str Kanawha, Kellman, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 

Wilson’s Beach. / j

we-
FOR BALE

FARM FOR SALE—One mHe from 
C. P. R. station, 110 acres, abqut 

half under cultivation, balance good 
wood and timber, in good condition, 
well supplied with water; portion inter
vale. Good bargain for cash. Owner, 
buying larger farm. Apply to Valley, 
care of Telegraph.

8,
C M ;

24, latS);
iceberg;turn mi i

, a
ySv

——
, rt.tf

cT^r
tions, etc-, made.

Yours truly,
“comber,” and found the 
se. But to the morning, 
had arrived, ten stalwart 
ad upon the beach, washed 

tom the wreck, and the ship 
was a hopeless ruin.

Scores of these stories 
'■*"! coast towns of 

events they tell of were eveiyday oc
currences a few years ago. But they 
■will not recur. The Vikings who “went 
down to the sea in ships" from the 
maritime towns have gone with the old 
sailing ship, and their wonder-tiles of 
adventure^—real, true tales—have gone

W 8- k >AU Str' Calvin Austin, ■■
•"Soït,1Sgr?ah. M.,,

a s? Æs ™«st
and Jennie, 38, Guth- fr«“ Llvl

Bos- Calais, Ernest T Lee, New York for 1st 
Calais. bu

1 Sid Oct 81—Schrs King Josiah, for sti

JOSEPH READ.'
chorus:

Jf'OR SALE—There will be sold at 
auction on Nov. 26, 825 acre farm, 

large part interval. Stock and farming 
implements, also standing timber on 90 
acre lot about 600,000 situated'on Upper 
Quaco Road, about 2 miles from Loch 
Lomond. Apply to J. H. Kirkpatrick, 
on premises, or to W. B. Kirkpatrick, 30 
Frederick street, St. John, N, B. '

8628-11-26-sw

We lay off the Island of Madagascar,
Go way, way, blow the man down,
We lowered two anchors to make her 

hold i

terns.■EROUS YEAR
FOR FISHERMEN

you will hear 
Canada. ThelonSt6^ inturc. has

*

I to blow the man
and

Give us some 
down.

Then we’ll blow the man up 
And we’ll blow the man down, . i 
Go way, way, blow the man down, 

him right over to Liver-

blow yje

Stand by your braces and stan

L , ' Tuesday, Nov. 4.

r. S. McLaughlin, George B. Dalzeli, 
ration C. Gup till and P. Dixon, who 
re fishing interests in Grand Manan, 
[re in the city yesterday, as well as J. 
[Ehrgott, of Yarmouth, and Edward

Bt! £*SiStEh^*aSVs
Mr. McLauglilin said the fishing in- 
btry had had « prosperous season in 
pud Manan, good catches of herring 
u cod being made. Sardines Were not 
ry plentiful, he added, but were fetch- 
t good prices, and the opening of the 
[ster season about the middle of this 
[nth promises well, as many more 
[sons are interested in the shell-fish 
Ide in the island this year than ever 
[ore. Though no official announce- 
jnt of the date of opening the season 
I yet been made, it is understood thqi “• 
will begin about Nov. 15.

lip has but a short 
: are the days of

that the old order

Parrsboro; Alice 
rie, Little River; - •

: a s
on; schrs Lucia 
; stmr Droning Mt..... ..

X --Ze * 9

it
>u 4, say

Sailed*.. i/j jcjsiJn j
-‘y . We’Û ai " ■■■" h i—— Wednesday, Nov 5.

Now is the 
to Enter

5BST3
■I . Bar'
largely gone. Tennyson’s “white sails 
flying on the yellow sea” have given place 
tq Kipling’s “racing screw,” and the old 
sailors can say with more truth,than any 
other laborer: “We afe“those ori whom 
the ends of thé world have come.” There 
Is less poetry on the ocean now than in 
the old sailing days.

ard Haven, Nov ^Ard seto 
E Parker, Cafrabelle, from St

John.
Boston, Ckti 81—Ard schrs Ahtie C 

Stubbs, from Appie River (N S); Laura 
E Melanson, from Weymouth (N S.)

Cld Oct 81—Stmrs Nueqidian.for Glas
gow; Winifredian, for Liverpool; schrs 
Mary Hendry, for St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Percy C, for Liverpool (N S.)

Portland, Oct 30—Sid schr Lucille, 
New York for St John; Colin C, St

Grt^LaTsS 10 N, 

Ion 181 14 W, saw a Uutge pile standing 
an end and ptojgct&jti - abq|t*# ;dr 7 
feet out of water.

Canada thia-fe 
the changing! 
days “square*

A hasrs” filled evety^port.

the predecessors of'toe R^l^MrifKi 

The deep-sea sailor was a familiar flg- 
ure on the street, o^theqojstjo^,

ome carriers from

s.x-.v’àï

**—• ilaced him to the 
-Was “round the 

Horn.” / With the opening of the Pana
ma Canal the old “Horn route” will be 
bat a memory—a fact of marine history. 
It will vanish with the sailing ship, like 
afi abandoned trail. In the Maritime 
Provinces, too, were many shipbuilding 

where-: these 
x Slowly into

/ ÿoiir falls,
- Go way, way, blow the man down, 

We’ll blow him right over to Liver
pool town,

Give us some time to blow the man 
down. i, À '

Sydney, Nov 2—Ard stmrs Kronprinz 
Olaf, from Montreal; Kamouraska, from 
Montreal; Masklnonge, from Montreal; 
Sandejord, from Wabana. ' 1

Sid—Stmr Sandefjord, for Wàbana.
Quebec, Nov. 8—Arvd stmrs Savoy, 

Anticosti; Sinbad, Clarke City.
Sydney, Nov 8—Ard 

from Chatham (N B);
Soiel; Wasis, from Halifax.

Montreal,Nov 8-Ard stmrs Megantic, 
from Liverpool; Lake Manitoba, do.

Cld—Stmr Pomeranian, for Havre ànd 
London.

Halifax, Ard Nov 8—Str Swansea 
Trader (Furness), 247, Fougère, Sum- 
merside; str Stephano (Red- Cross), 
Clarke, New York.

Ard—Furness line str Digby, from 
Liverpool, at 11 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing, Nov 4.

Quebec, Nov 8—Ard, sirs Savoy, An
ticosti; Sinbad, Clarke City.

Halifax, Nov, A-Ard, str Digby, Liv
erpool. Sch Adonis, Bathurst to New 
York, returned to port for shelter.

.Montreal, Nov 4—Ard, str Hurona, 
Newcastle.

Cld—Strs Virginian, Liverpool Fre- 
mona, Leith.

Halifax, Nov 4- 
Trader, Fougère; Summerside (F E 
ictus Adonis

of Che needs of the public, and of sue- 
cess in meeting those needs.

Catalogue mailed to any address.

; Russ bark
kUB™-sM

HU,000 cases petro- i
ta

That was hut a few years ago. You 
ver hear a “chantey” today along the

'he ships were f, 
;range ports, and ■SMstmrs Cacouna, 

Astarte, from When beacon comes from the market, 
a pair of sharp scissors will quickly re
move the rind.

George (N B.)
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 81—Sid schrs Br str Sti

-sewCobb, from New York; Jesse Hart 2nd, Halifax, coal, 10s, prompt.

“ ck lüml

coast. Indeed, you are fortunate if you 
meet a sailor who remembers one. Gaso
line engines, tended by one or two men, 
hoist anchor and sails, and the chug 
of the motor takes the place of the 
deep, musical notes of the sailors’ song. 
The hornpipe on

tS’
|V; The 
Urgtày

w«re».h

0 afiend for Oat
Chtologua

S. KERR,
Sml

a«d. Wlod. M,A '■ : . A"-
a

at «
no more. The 

m the sea.
passing of thé sailing ship has 
removed, too, the adventure of 

the sea, although, perhaps, not its peril 
Gn -the Atlantic coast of Canada there, 
if. scracely a town of village which has 
not paid heavy toll to the sea to the 
old sailing days, either in men or ships, 

a - , - sud or botli. In more than one village there

-__isrsas «
dren of the ptit. They will not 
ber, like Longfellow, in his Lost Y'opth, 
the Islands that were the ti 
all his boyish dreams; nor v
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WE PAY THE FREKSm Wd

MiKttty Overcoats—$3.00 >■
do. . ]

Boston—Ard Nov 3, sch Vere B Rob
erts, Hantsport (NS).

Sid Nov 1, schs Emma E Potter, 
Clementsport (NS) ; Mary Hendry, St 
John’s (NF); Percy C, Liverpool (NS); 
Onward, Port Wade (NS); Harriet C 
Whitehead, South Amboy.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Ard 2nd, sch 
Annie M Parker, CarrabeUe for St 
John (NB).

Sid 2nd, schs Mend H Dudley (from 
Georgetown, Me), Wilmington (Del.),- 
Addle P McFadden (from Kennebec), 
New York; .Henry Withtagton (from 
Capa Ann), do; Mattie J Ailes (from

.
do; Myrtle Leaf, Nova Scotia for do; 
M V B Chase (from Bridgewater), do;

(from Richmond, Me), do. 
variable, light; clear; smooth sea. 
ndelphta, Nov 2—Ard, sch Brina

1,000 Military Overcoats—Gray water- 
proof cloth, lined with flannel, high 
storm collars, civilian shape. f These 
coats show no wear—some are new, but 
are passed out of service for new pat
terns. Excellent coats for farmers or 
any outside workers. Price 38.00 or with 
long cloak $3.60. Your money refunded 
if not satisfied. State size required,chest 
measurement and height. Heavy grey 
army blankets, .60 by 80, weight 8 Ib*„ 
$800. 200 brown blankets, 60 by 90, 
height 8Vz lbs., per pair $2.60.

THE Ai w. LYNBS GO.,
Army Contracter»,
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Dept J, urst, for New York, in for sh< 

cld; Ann J Trainer (Am), 386, Wasson, 
New York, from Dalhousie, to for shel
ter and cld.

Quebec,-Nov 5—Ard, str Montrose, 
London. : ,

Montreal, Nov 5—Ard, Strs ■ Scotian, 
London and Havre.

Cld Nov 5—Str Montfort, London and 
Antwerp.

Sydney, Nov 5—Sid, strs Benguela, 
Capetown; Cabot, Charlottetown ; Mor- 
wenna, St John (N B).

Halifax, Nov 5—Ard, str Progresso 
(Nor); Plymouth.

live skill we are not the heirs of, our 
ancestors !

With the passing of thé sailing ship 
there has largely vanished the deep- 
sea sailor—-the old-time “salt,” whose „ 
home was on the deep. If you visit the 8U 
docks today of a Maritime town, you 
will see the schooner-rigged ships from 
the Indies manned by bits of Indian 
boys, or by inexperienced youths from 
dty streets. The tramp and passenger 
steamships are manned By similar crews, 
for they need there no knowledge of 
sheets and yardarms, no experience 
aloft. You will miss the old-time 
or, proud of his long years of servlde 
“before the mast,” If a captain today

'
Brampton, Ont, Not. 8—With one 

poll to hear from, J. A. Faille, Conser
vative; has a_m«Jority ut,376 to the pro
vincial by-election in Peel, 'defeating A. 
H. Milner, Liberal. This seat was va
cated by Sam Charters, Conservative, 
Who was appointed registrar of the 
county. Mr. Charters’ majority at the 
last general election was 700.

remem-

JO^N HALLAM, Limiteddes of
.re-

P Pendleton, Calais.
Norfolk, Va, Nov 4—Aid, schs Eliza 

P Percy, St John (NB).
New York, Nov 4—Ard, strs Helen, 

Bathurst (NB); Bjorn, Walton (NS).
Calais, Nov 4—Ard, schs Vineyard, 

New York; Samuel Castner, Jr, do. 
New York, Nov 8—Ard stmr Aagot,

Sold mi 
«my farms 
if detirtdde •1

I1
The black wharves and the . slips,

And the sea^tides tossing free;
And Spanish sailors with bearded lips, 
And the beauty and mystery of the 

ships,
And the magic of the. sea.
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$3.60 RECIPE FREE.
FOR WEAK-MEN.
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li on an day o^r ten years have to our possession a prescrip-
“bST’dlUy 'mil Sjl” ïSkmid'mlXoÎMSi.'ÏU^'üîd

tsis-is éMmm-M i@sss.4b'
ni “Alma CummlnaV' lum^Ladkl frlrn ot tbe proscription free of charge, in a
eanrsa; tLs gdti w.s” sre^tov^rlng Anapolis to^fton, wreck^ff Ca^ ^who w^writo m forlr ** 
fre7bencath C'ŒKw î^epToîe^r^d f^id^ro^ofl^ This prescription cornes frL a pbysi-

s d«Âath hlm the awar- r^rhîc^n stivr xt -3

fnmo^stofv nfP tb? Vot. Wi we and discouraged with repeated failures 
1““arto Cd«V-f tomndNfrom ^ V,h ? way stop dragging himself with harm-

rstlSli H-SSS
to place and intact; the sails were Co, 8520 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich, 

let, nothing was damaged, all the and we Will send you a copy of thh 
boats were, at the davits; the cashbox splendid recipe in a plain o “ 
was unrifled-but the thirteen people had véiope free «fviAerge. A

they gone? On- merety writing” o*uTa p, 

ww; it never did; this—but we send it entin

sail-[r] ■}a
IBRITISH PORTS. BIRTHS ■!V:’. 'can& JV- Town,Oct 30—Passed stmr Wha-

,------- Squires, Montreal tor Australia
and Sew Zealand. -

Glasgow, Nov 8—Ard stmr Saturnin, 
from Montreal; California, from New 
York;

Glasgow—Sid Oct 31, str Parisian, 
Boston.

Avonmouth—Ard Nov 1, str Cornish- 
man, Montreal and Quebec.

SId Nov 1, str. Royal George, Mont-

JONES-On Nov, 2, at 122% Duke 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Montgomery 
Jones, a daughter."

wlisr1 :r I
m. til is.ed. ■

W «-IlnpWl.
V ^EhritoAINtows

Pleas# S.ad Book.

V" Ïday marriages
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DUFFDB-RUTLEDGE-At St. John’s 
R. C. church, Cambridge (Mass.), on 
Monday, November 8, by Rev. Father A Savings Account As 

An Investment

ISHESrS %
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real,

London, Nov 4—Ard, strs Minneton
ka, New York; Mount -Temple, Mont-

#1
daughter of Mrs. William Rutledge, -of 
Oromocto (N B ), to FrancU C. Duffle, 
of the same place.

• ••***wtie*••**•#•••

of
— *iw-Southampton, Nov 4—Sid, str Asca-

n‘uv-eîp^ô?,ntNov' 5—Sid, str Victorian,

Montreal. ' . Mg*- •
- Gibraltar, Nor 4—Ard, str Canopic,

a
FOREIGN PORTS. .' _ j’ïï

-Portsmouth, N H, Oct 81—Sid sch 
Lyra, for St John. \ _ wi

Eaetport, Oct 81—Ard schrs Charles:
C Lister, from New York for St Stephen ve 
(N Bjÿ Mount Hope, from Philadelphia C.

Gloucester, Oct 31—Ard schrs Ralph “ McLA 
K. Grant, from Tennants Harbor (Me) ; 4th inst, 
Bobs, from Clementsport (N. S) ; Elk, late Dan 
from Boston. • • X'. SECOl

Calais, Oct 81—Ard schr R Bowers, inst., at 
from Philadelphia. ' ’ '. J: j street, F

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 81-Ard and Fredericl 
sailf d echrs Spartel, New York for East- one year
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IS Much Judge Tells Him He Will Re

commend That He Be Re
leased on Parole—Prisoner 
Very Cool During the Pro-
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Moncton, Nov. 5—Plans submitted at 

a meeting of the Moncton Board of 
Trade last night by F. P. Gutelius, gen
eral manager of the Intercolonial Rail
way, whathf level crossings id Monc- HHHJPPH 
ton- will be abolished, have sitrred up ; ; ' / Ji Friday, Nov.“
m“ch interest locally. Two years in Dorcnester peniteui.;,

The meeting was so weU attended that was the sentence imposed on Will*
YeM°C. A^^utB* a“d ^ Bat,ty,r^ra f0™er accountMt 0{ ti'=

The gathering was unique as it was ®an^ ^lOTa Scotia, by Judge Forbe, 
rt. time in the history of Monc- yesterday- The prisoner had confessed

to the theft of $10,000 of the bank,

:rson, manager of the 
leotia at River Hebert, 
by Dr. Myers in the
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ê iE*^Hz3ra a
M Part nf the undertaking. The dty is 

Mb the fall of called upon to close Lut* and Queen 
streets and agree to the diversion of 

■ -vi ' Robinson street and to settle any prop
er, son of F. C. Harper, crty damages that may follow that part 
istoms at Seattle (Wash.), of the proposal.
Jly killed whUe bunting Mr. Gutelius said that a vote of $100,- 
attle. He was bom at °°0 was in readiness to be expended as 

"was a commencement and that before the

There Is much objection to the, scheme

ass® ^sara
Some members of the jury who- Lute, Robinson and Queen sti

w£Ttos!tiBd££t * Tte)“ I “in Htin rtiwt ud ,.rovr .
to date in amount does not coincide with what they great source of inconvenience to a lance funds here. He was very cool during
is of con ““demtood to be the scale, namely, a portion of dtieens. ^ the proceedings and was unmoved on
best that doUar ,a da5\ for, each day served, the The Transcript, backed by many bust- his sentence being pronounced, 
ready for ”ie /or effh nl*ht’ and a dollar for ness mep of .the city is opposing the The disposition of the crown officers

lie o/next ea^h,,tlmLth<T answered their names, proposaTand the outlook is for a Uvely apparently was that Macintyrc should
of next whether they served or not. discussion if the I. C. R. and dty an- b,e ahown kniency. The max _■

„ , , ---------- . thorities attempt to force the proposal “ty was not urKcd and His Honor had
I Theiriver garner Majestic arrived at through. P ^ no hesitation in saying that he would

McAfee nf fi.A ^diantown Wednesday afternoon at 4 ---------- - . i.. . -------------- willingly recommend to the departmen
nf thft’hAtnhf.rv oc^oc^» with a vei*y heav7 cargo, and rnTI HI iaii justice that MacIntyre be released on
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Yielded to Temptation

When the charge was read over to the 
prisoner he at once elected to be tried, 
without jury, and on being arraigned 
pleaded guilty. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
who appeared in the prisoner’s behalf, 
briefly addressed the court, pleading" on- 
ly for leniency. “MacIntyre has broken 
the law,” he said, “and deserves some 
sort of punishment. He yielded to his 
sudden Impulse of temptation brought 

O I on by some unfortunate occurrence in 
financial affairs. He was im- 

, to de this, and for the moment 
*b:iMyto the bank. The money 
ot taken by reason ef any special 
bafèj Wtotiely took advantage of 

inity afforded him by the 
Science imposed in him.” 
e future, I will ask Your

Is a very in- 
are taken
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-- “It is
Honor, to look to. He is a young man 
pnljf tweffty-six, and can make a way 
for himself in the worid. If, however, 
a very long sentence Is imposed, it will 
wif.iplke him a social outcast.”^^^™

- so Mn'— suggest that the! 
their own house. I 
over seas. J 

Recently Berlin 
the police force, 1 
covered whoiesali

awn of ■

stock Press—Richard .i|v ; pa . Trbroday, Nov. <.?-
B. T. Blemctt, of the department of 

marine and fisheries, Ottawa, was id the 
day in connection with the 
; of a navigation school in 
Similar institutions are now 
ited at many of the < 
e dominion.

to
off and then prepare and aid7seamen to qualify for 

peeled off positions as masters and 
atteneti out So far, nothing has been done in the 

city towards the formation of these 
navigation classes, but Mr. Blernett 
will leave for Halifax this morning and 
on his return will go into the matter 
fully. /v- :

m eouïfT
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ry McCarty to
M imposing sentence His Honor said, 

*Wére I to give voice to my own feel- 
tegs I would deal with you leniently 
and lightly, biit I am here to enforce 
the law. You have confessed and it is 
my duty to impose sentence. It is a 
very serious matter for a bank or an 
institution having a large number of 
trusted employes with great responsibili
ties to have one of these trusted eim 
ployes break
him. Tbe question ot dealing with you 

I applies not to you alone; but there art- 
hundreds of employes in the bank wait
ing the outcome of this case.

“But I care not for that. I do 'lot 
believe in making a great moral example 
of anyone. I believe in punishing a man 
if he deserves It. No man regrets this 
more than-1 de. I am going to put a 
stain on you, but don’t be discouraged. 
Many men bale suffered this and have 
afterwards ris|ti to great eminence. The 
sentence of tms'-gourt to that you be 
taken to Dorchester penitentiary and 
there kept at hard labor for a period

. two years. You have *' great manyi
Rextoh, N. B, Nov. 6—The marriage friends in the city, and 1 have no doubt 

took place at Ste. Anne, Tuesday morn- that they will work to have your sen- 
*”8» °f Patrick Murphy and Miss Annie tence commuted, and I will not hesitalr 
McDonald, both of South Branch. The to recommend to the department of jti- 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father tice that you be released on parole.” 
Hebert. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will re- F. R. Taylor appeared in the inten t 
side m South Branch. of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and C. II.

During last Saturday’s gale the home Ferguson for the prosecution, 
of Marcel J. LeBlanc at St. Mary’s, It is understood that petition will 
Kent comity, was destroyed by fire. The be made to the minister of justice with- 

Le- “** starfed about noon, presumably in a very short time for the reh ww of 
from a defective flue, as the roof and Macintyre on parole, at is said that the 

^ in flames when diseov- bank authorities are ready and wUling
The Wt E& to jbin iD SUcb a

witKuo insurance. The loss is serious 
as Mr. LeBlanc- w advanced in years. He 

j is a brother of Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, ex- 
I M. P. for Kent. " '■■AAIHHH 

E. J. Hutchinson has sold; his farm1 
here to Howard ParkhlU,

«way. Mr. ParkhiU wiU 
mmediately. Mr. Hutchin-

a.
Canadian Lumber Co, was in town this 
week and has leased the Hr. Mersereau 
building near the north end of the bridge.

» will leave shortly for New
>rk, where he will be one of the prin- 
ials ih an interesting event.
Mr. and' Mrs. James Reid have
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attired in a cream suit of Be 
with a white beaver hat, and 
bouquet of pink carnations. 1 
was given away by her broth

upported by Leo McCarthy, 
the bride. The- groom’s 

present to the bride was a gold watch, 
to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet, and 
to the groomsman a set ring After the 

. ceremony a wedding breakfast was n- , t J**';
served at the home of the bride’s brother ' n . . , ,,
in St. James street. The bride and; I , , ■ .?,.*?

tsr-s «,‘srr & a* Æ
tog cut glasys and sUverf at-  ------ M- l
tial check from the bride’s toTited *nests p
I f v ' / Sparks-PoUnd.

A wedding which has been loi 
isXw;, forward to with much social inti 

took place on Wednesday evening,
29, at 8.80 o’clock to the Chris 
church at Leonard ville, Deer Island ,
B.), when Jennie May, only daughter 
of Captain and Mrs. Osgood Pola 
Leonardville, was united to marrii 
Rev. George Sparks, formerly pas 
the Methodist churches of Dee:

ass p^ssns,r;:L’xi- Wspafisti
|t>-. - a valued member and organist. Long

aseboth iirW and -groom hav: 
friends, who were éagei 
ceremony. Di)ring the sti

SüSSMSMïnS-
ceded by the uéhters, Roscoe roiann, 
brother df" the bride, add Roland Les
lie, advanced to the altar and awaited 
the hride, who entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her brother, Horace 
Poland. A pretty arch had been ar
ranged under which they stood. The 
bride was a sweet picture in hèr wed
ding gown of white silk with pearl 
trimming and maligne and 
buckle and veil caught up with maiden 
hair fern. She carried a beautiful
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